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PREFAC E

The importance of Xavier Icaza in Mexico is- three-

fold. He is first outstanding as a nationalist, and it is to

a study of his nationalism,or mexicanismo, that this-thesis is

primarily devoted. Second, he is outstanding as a leader in

the estridentista movement in Mexican literature. Third, he has

recently made himself important for the active part he is tak-

ing in Mexico's economic recovery program.

In the first part of my thesis, I have attempted

to show his importance in these activities, with special em-

phasis to his nationalistic literature.

In the second part, I offer in translation two of

his works, Panchito Chapopote, as the best example of his mexl-

canismo and estridentismo, and Retablo de Nuestra Señora de Gua-

dalupe in which he offers, in new literary form, the national

religious legend of Mexico.
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"MEgICANISMOft , AS SEIlN IN THE WORKS OF

NIER ICAZA

In the Revista de Revistas for January 25, 1925,

Eduardo Villase1 or says:

"Mexico needed a novelist. Two or three persons

have written two or three novels. They passed, and nothing

more. It was necessary to have a novelist in Mexico. Xavier

Ieaza showed some promise. He needed to improve -- he was care-

less; but there was interest, there was material. Now, after

Dilema, he has written three short novels which create a new

style. He has abbreviated: with the same interest, with better

control over his characters, with greater ease and sobrietyety of

expression, he now presents us a novel with a feeling of human-

ity, which is lacking in so many writers.

"Xavier Icaza has found, at last, his forte, and

Mexico has found, at last, a novelist." f

These words were written after the publication of

Gente mexicana, a collection of three short novels which appeared

in 1924, Unos nacen eon estrella, La hacienda, and Campo de flores.

The publication of Gente mexicana brought forth a vast

amount of praise, both in Mexico and abroad. Icaza's first novel.

Diß, had been amateurish and crude. Gente mexicana was a pleas-

ant surprise. Not only was it full of Mexican flavor and color,

but it showed the author's remarkable ability as a story- teller,

and marked the beginning of his peculiar literary style.

In his introduction to Icaza's Gente mexicana, Daniel

Cosfo Villegas says of the novel:



"They are Mexican. Their characters, the background,

the customs, the flavor: are of the country. The merit of this

effort is not small, since it means liberation from the evil for-

eign importations to which we are still subjected..." 2

It is interesting to note at this time that in Ieaza's

later novel, Panchito Chapopote, he takes a very definite stand

against all foreign intervention and "importations" in Mexico, so

that by the creation of a novel which is genuinely Mexican, he is

carrying out his own ideals.

Also soon after the publication of Gente mexicana,

Carlos Gonzál ez Peña wrote in El Universal:

"In a quiet provincial retreat, Xavier Ieaza contin-

ues his novel- writing activities. After Dilema, his first attempt,

he now publishes Gente mexicana, a volume of short novels.

"This work represents, without doubt, a forward step.

The young writer, more reserved, more master of himself, and with

a wider and more penetrating outlook on life, paints these delight-

ful little pictures of life in the Veracruz country.

"Attentive to the spectacle which surrounds him, he

epilogizes in Unos nacen con estrella the humble life of Elias

López, midst the grim activities of revolutionary unrest; he

makes the gallant and virile Oscar de Villalba the victim of the

agrarian uprising in La hacienda, and in Campo de flores, a little

story which is saturated with the fragrant perfumes of Jalapa, he

offers us a heart -felt and emotional love story.

"Gente mexicana is a beautiful book. Not a definite

realization, for Xavier Icaza still has much to do. Foolish indeed

would he be if he would listen, not to the voice of the sirens, but

to the oysters (if We may grant oysters a voice) who fill his ears

with boastful flattery, a sign of lamentable ignorance of material
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in national letters.

"The road is wide, and with the proper spirit and

a firm step, he can go far. Xavier Ieaza, who does not waste

his time in foolish discourses, but follows out serious tasks,

must persist. Let there be more like Gente mexieana, here

where national characteristics are being so quickly forgotten." 3

The Universal ilustrado ran the entire text of La

bacienda, and referred to Icaza as "a true Mexican novelist." 4t

Emilio Suárez Calimano, Argentine critic, reviews

Gente mexicana and makes a comparison of Icazai.and his prolo-

guist, Daniel Cosfo Villegas. He likens the latter to Azorfn,

with his "miniatures ", and compares Icaza to Pic) Baroja, with

his unusual and expressive vocabulary.

"Icaza is of a certain sobriety, on many occasions

extreme. Sobriety of expression, descriptive and at times ima-

ginative. His narrations are long strings of events, from which

the purpose stands out, without the author trying to embellish

them r_or to emboss or detach them...

"A certain leit motif of fatality binds these stories

together. Unos nacen con estrella, La hacienda, and Campo de

tlores compose the volume. They are all impregnated with an au-

tochthonous flavor, The plan, types, language, descriptions - --

all are truly Mexican, without falling into themes or exaggera-

tions.

" Icáza is not a bookish writer, and that is the

greatest compliment we can pay him, having already mentioned

his fortunate spirit of observation. Whenever he succeeds in

harmonizing the variety of themes in his new productions, he

will achieve success." 5
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Mexico's Pedro Ehriquez Ureßia says in La revolución

y la cultura de México:

in other fields, the novel and the story -- which...
have been treating themes for a hundred years -- are beginning

to multiply, favored by the increase in activity on the part of

publishers. As a representative example, it is fitting to ob-

serve the short novels of Xavier Icaza, composed under the title

of Gente mexicana.6

The Costa Rican periodical, Repertorio americano, also

commented favorably on Gente mexieana and printed excerpts from

Campo de flores. 7

Nor was interest in Xavier Icaza's volume limited to

Mexico and Latin America. Henry Gouriet de Saint -Senoch, French

literary critic, writes in La Revue de l'.Amérique Latine:

"The present events which are causing trouble in Mex-

ico seem to give a singular significance to these pages [Gente

mexicazlaJ written two years ago and marking the principal phases

of the revolution of 1910. European minds, notably French, who

followed and still follow with real interest the politico -reli-

gious struggles...will read with pleasure this book in which are

found studies in an easy style and with fortunate choice of epi-

thets and pictures of customs [cuadros de costumbres , the means

and customs of the villagers and provincial society inhabiting

the vast expanse of Mexican territory.

M. Icaza, whose work is the result of hard labor...

and who, far from letting his imagination drift with the impet-

uous current, as do so many others, wishes to discipline the cur-

rents, and forces himself, at each new chapter and at each new

line of his manuscript, to make his style more elegant; he has the

inherent gift of observation, so valuable for a novelist." 8
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Thus did the world acclaim Gente mexicana, Icaza's

first successful work of fiction. After the small success of

Di_ (1921), which appeared to have been written without any

definite plan, Icaza published no fiction for three years. A

discourse, Nuestros héroes y nuestra juventud (1923) was pub-

lished and widely read. But the publication of Gente mexicana

in 1924 was responsible for the greatest increase in his pop-

ularity.

The stories of Gente mexicana are, in fact, charm-

ing and typically Mexican. They deal with the bourgeois class,

especially La hacienda and Campo de flores. The outstanding

idea in each story, and the one unifying feature of the series

as a whole, is the idea of fatalism --- a plan for proving that

man is just a pawn in the hand of God. For Icaza, all is pre-

destined, our plans and efforts being of little avail. "Vanity,
9

vanity, all is vanity:" he says in Campo de flores. "Youth is

dust, life nothing; that which is born today dies tomorrow - --

such is the law of God." 10 Panchito Chapopote is also pre-

dominately fatalistic in its philosophy. This is a typical Mex-

ican trait, and there is no better example than the well -known

legend of La llorona. Yet we should not feel that Icaza is . en-

tirely without hope, nor that he discourages worthy efforts. Cer-

tain other passages in Panohito Chapopote and in his discourses

definitely disprove that.

A brief summary of the popular estimate of Xavier

Icaza and of his value as a writer at the time of the publica-

tion of Gente mexicana, based upon criticism already quoted and

upon other writings, would indicate: (1) that he was consider-

ed a young writer of great promise, with considerable natural



ability and an unusual power of observation; (2) his forte

was his exceptional power to depict Mexican life realistic-

ally, and what is more important, his desire to do so, and

his resentment of "evil importations" and their devastation

influence; (3) the great improvement of Gente mexicana fiver

Dilema would promise even greater improvement in his future

work; (4) "Mexico needed a novelist' and it would be well to

nurse this budding genius carefully, for there were none to

spare.

Icaza's purpose in Gente mexicana, that is, to give

a realistic yet idealistic picture of Mexican life, and even

his dominant idea of fatalism - -- a typical Mexican trait - ---

are definitely signs of mexicanismo in his work. They indi-

cate a desire to glorify Mexico and to endear it in the eyes

of the Mexicans, and to keep it thoroughly Mexican..

And so the stage was set for the appearance of

Icaza's third novel. Critics were prepared for another and

improved set of "local color" stories such as Gente mexicana.

Calimano has praised him for his "extreme sobriety'! At their

best, the three novels of Gente mexicana were tales of typical

Mexican society struggling against the forces of destiny, with-

out success, and in a quiet and simple way, in a typical Mexi-

can environment.

It seemed certain that Icaza would continue with

the genre originated in Gente mexicana. But instead, in 1928,

he published Panchito Chapopote, with its subtitle Retablo tro-

pical, o relaeión de un extraordinario sucecido de la heroica

Veracruz.

In Camro de flores, Icaza had succeeded in filling

his tale with all the fragrance of a flower garden in peace-
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ful Jalapa. Panchito Chapopote is as hot and piquant as a

chile pepper; it reeks of the smell of gunpowder, crude oil,

dnd the stench of strong liquor; it resounds with the shots

of cannons and the enervating report of machine guns. If

Gente mexicana sings the praises of Mexico, Panchito Chapopote

shrieks them. The book is loud, it is brash, it is syncopated

and tuned to the pitch of a police siren. Diego Rivera calls

it a poem written in rumba rhythm.11 It i s "full of sound and

fury", but signifies much.

It has all the mechanical force of a tabloid news-

paper the entire text is printed in bold -face type of ex-

tremely large size, with all exclamatory and emphatic passages

heavily underlined.

Yet Panchito Chapopote is far from superficial. Its

virility and strength represent a most interesting form of lit-

erary creation, and the movement of which it is an expression is

known as estridentismo or "noisy -ism ". Icaza is a recognized

leader in this school of writing, largely due-to the influence

of this one book.

Icaza's formula for the style of Panchito Chapopote,

aside from such mechanical assistance afforded by printing, is

characterized as follows: (1) short, choppy sentences, frequent-

ly without a verb; (2) lack of thought transition - -- the scene

shifts from one scene to another without warning; (3) frequent

use of quotation - -- dramatic form is often used; (4) liberal

use of profanity (much of it in English) and strong language;

(5) onomatopoeia; and (6) use of nouns as adjectives.

In reality, the characters in Panchito Chapopote

are caricatures, but like many cartoons, they seem to be more

real that photographic likenesses. As in the paintings of



X A V I E R I C A Z

-¡No dé la lata! ¡Déjenos trabajar!

Es natural. Ya no es el antiguo Tepetate pinto-
resco y risueño. Lo atraviesa amplia carretera asfal-
tada. No más casas de palma, sino casonas galeras
de tablón. Hoteles malos más caros clue cl Ritz: vein-
te dollars cana. ('olvida yanqui, costumbres a:% anea-

das. Lonches. Quick lunch. Free lunch. Banana lunch.

No se asoman camisolas blancas de mujeres cuando
alguien llega. Hay continuo tráfico intenso. Pesados
camiones con herramienta y maquinaria se entrecru-
zan. Carros tanques. Camiones regaderas. Camiones
de carga. Camiones atestados de obreros. .Automós i-
les con magnates de Nueva York, de California, de
Londres, de no. mans' land.

-Yes. No. Allright. Very well. No. Jesuchrist !

-¡Cállese gringo malora!
-You stupid, you greeser.
-¡Cállese, gringo malora!

A page of Pn,n*:hito Chapopote.
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Diego Rivera, and like the novels of Zola, the ugly phases

are emphasized, the beautiful ones suppressed. But the fin-

al effect was intended to be a good one, for the revolution

was considered a bad influence, and by painting it as ugly,

its return would be less likely.

The plot of Panchito Chapopote is simple. The

young hero, who owns certain valuable oil lands, sells out

to American capitalists. Drunk with wealth, he has all he

wants but the love of the girl of his choice. After an eve-

ning of debauchery in Veracruz, he tells his tale to a negro

prostitute with whom he has passed the night. He then returns

to his native town, now deprived of all its former charm by

American industrialism, marries his former sweetheart who is

enticed by his money, loses his fortune, and is killed in a

revolution. The revolution is finally suppressed, thanks to

further American intervention, but the government must now

grant more favors to Uncle Sam, and the way is paved for still

more intervention and "denaturing" of Mexico by the United

States.

In Mexican Maze, Cárlton Beals gives an entire

chapter to the estridentista movement, quoting at great length

from Panchito Chapopote. In Beals' opinion, the movement is

due to the influence of the revoultion. He says:

"The revolution is crude, the revolution is loud:

it is battle and cannon fire and stentorian hopes, futility and

false creeds, land seizures and strikes, bastard ambitions and

strutting generals. It is all in the mill, and much of what was

good has gone before the greedy militarists, grafting politicians,

and bondholders. A Renaissance aborted. A people hauled here,

hauled there. Many voices, little knowledge, and no two parts
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of the country singing the same song. The Vortex.

"To keep pace with this turmoil, literature has

had to slug hard. quick. No Alfonso Reyes of the milder diplo-

matic traditions, no Justo Sierra or Amado Nervo, uttering

from ivory towers to the revolution: 'Don't forget to be in-

telligent:' No time for sweetness and light.

"And so expressionism - -- in poetry and in the novel.

The theater just isn't save for a back -stair effort called Uly-

sses on Mesones Street. But in the novel, and to some extent

in poetry, there have stepped forward the Noisemakers - -- the

Estridentistas: They have to shout to be heard. They have shout-

ed. Hence Estridentismo, 'Noisy-ism'.' They have shouted. Arque-

les Vela has shouted. And Kim Taniya. And List Azurbide. And Sal-

vador Gallardo. And Gutiérrez Cruz, Elena Alvarez, Mhriano Azuela,

and Xavier Icaza.

"Xavier Icaza, in his shouting, chanting novel Pan -

chito Chayopote,....has told a tale in the French sur réaliste

style, with the punch of an engine piston. No time for leisure-

ly characterization or plot complications; the colors are slam-

med on, the colors of Veracruz, sharp, overpowering: the dense

vegetation, palm trees, gibbering parrots, gyring buzzards, the

dance. the song, the odors of the oil revolution. The village

Tepetate is turned overnight into a buzzing city....
"The story is hairy -chested, slam -bang, half chanted,

half shouted, attuned to the revolutionary uproar. It has none

of the leisurely, artistic calm of Hergesheimer's Tampico. It

is more akin in the crude strength of its treatment to Process-

ional. Here in Panchito Chapopote is the whole wild whirl of

Mexico told in a few swift pages. Feudal slavery has been wiped

away not for the sake of freedom, but that the American inva-



sion can proceed more smoothly than before. Congratulate

the government everybody. But Panchito is dead. Only Por-

firiata dances on. This is the dreary finale. It is savage

satire; fierce, bitter disillusionment, bitterly vital dis-

illusionment. This is the paradoxical Estridentista combina-

tion." 12

As Carleton Beals suggests, Panchito Chapopote is

primarily a protest against .American intervention in Mexico,

particularly in industrial and political affairs. There are

other malicious influences operating in Mexico, to be sure.

Ieaza presents them quite clearly: the laziness of the masses,

the selfish ambitions of the petty politicians, graft, the

lack of common unity of purpose. But the ever -present menace

of American (and other foreign) intervention is, as it were,

the last straw. Being an outside evil, it should be the first

to be eliminated. Let Mexico work out its own problems. "We

must act...we must create. Let our work be essentially Mexi-

can. We must be Mexicans. We must he national. We must expresa

Mexico ", he says in Panchito Chapopote. 13

The problem of foreign intervention in Mexico is

a real one. Many Americans resent the fact that Mexican lab-

orers have been allowed to cross the border into southwestern

United States, where they practically have a monopoly on com-

mon labor. How much worse they would feel if Mexican capital-

ists controlled American industry, if the engineering and exec-

utive positions in the mines of Arizona and the oil fields of

Texas were held by arrogant Mexicans, with American citizens

employed only as "muekers" or common laborers.

Indeed Mexico has grounds for complaint, and it is

not only Icaza and his fellow estridentistaas who have objected.



Newspapers and periodicals carry many articles which tell

quite plainly the Mexican attitude. Time quotes El Excel-

cior, the "newsorgan of Mexico's ruling class", as follows:

"Why not make in Mexico and show all over Latin

America a cinema based upon a typical U.S. lynching, with

no ferocious detail or bestial fact omitted. Here is a splen-

did opportunity for our infant film industry. A splendid op-

portunity also to effect that international reciprocity be-

tween Mexico and the U.S. that one heard so much abouti What

spectacle could be more imposing, more instructive, or more

edifying than a multitude of 7,000 blond men (supercivilized,

of course) lynching an unhappy 19 -year old youth to whom had

been attributed an ugly crime, the proofs of which were lack-

ing?

"Our Mexican hero could make his appearance' on the

scene among the tanks and bombs; he would disperse the multi-

tude and single- handed save the Negro from the lynchers, fur-

thermore, prove him innocent because the crime had been commit -

e d by another.

"But, alas, although treaties permit the filming of

such a picture, it would cost money. Because we are poor, we

do, no t have international reciprocity in the cinema. But

neither (and this is a compensation) do we have lynchings." 14

As to the influence from within, that is, the man -

agement and control of Mexican industry by foreigners who have

settled. there, temporarily, and whose earnings are all sent

back to the.United States, Mexico has never ceased to be indig-

nant. Concerning this exploitation of Mexican resources and

people by foreigners, a recent news item reads:

"MEXICO, D.E., Dec. 22, 1933 -- (AP) -- A series
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of heavy blows to foreign industry was fors een by leading

American business men here today in decrees to be issued by

President Abelardo Rodriguez under extraordinary powers al-

ready granted him and additional authority he is to receive

before congress adjourns next week.

"One scheme would establish control over the pe-

troleum industry by regulating production , fixing prices and

enabling domestic producers to compete with foreign companies

which now have a major share in Mexico's oil business.

"Under the project Rodriguez will be empowered to

change the petroleum law of September 16, 1925, and the mining

law of August 2, 1930, in order that the country and not pri-

vate interests shall receive the benefits from the expláitation

of these two great industries.

"Obviously aimed at foreign companies, the oil pro-

posal will permit the president to grant financial aid to Mex-

ican companies so as to encourage domestic industry.

"The exact directions that these reforms will take

were not known tonight, but one business leader commented that

'They are certain to be nationalistic and aimed against foreign

companies.'

"Well- informed foreign petroleum circles said they

regarded the projected control of the domestic oil industry as

less injurious to their business than other contemplated reforms

but added that 'we certainly do not welcome it.'

"They said that the plan appeared uneconomical be-

cause foreign producers were losing money on Mexican domestic

business and the government would not be able to cut prices

and because any action against foreign industry would also in-

jure individual Mexican producers.



"Foreign petroleum investments were estimated at

300,000,000 gold pesos, mostly American. More than 500,000,

000 gold pesos have been expended in Mexican industry by for-

eigners." 15

A later news bulletin seems to indicate that the

plan is going forward as planned. It reads:

'Mexico City, Mexico -- March 5, 1934. -- The gov-

ernment is going into the oil and power business as a primary

step in its 'six -year plan' for moulding a new 'Mexico for the

Mexicans'.

"Oil and power are to be supplied to Mexican indus-

tries and householders 'at minimum cost' under the program laid

down by President Abelardo Rodriguez.

"The government is financing strictly Mexican oil

snd power companies. They will receive preferences over private

interests in which foreign capital is invested....

"'Keep out' will be the sign put up for foreign

companies, which will be restricted to the lands they now hold

on a concessionary basis." 16

It is against the oil monopoly held by the United

States, and here referred to , that Icaza does most of his com-

plaining. In one episode of Panehito Chapopote, after Ameri-

can capitalists have succeeded in purchasing valuable oil land

from the hero, at a fraction of its value, they proceed to ano-

ther conquest, but arrive simultaneously with some British pros-

pectors, who have also cast longing eyes on the same piece of

property. Unable to determine which holds the better claim to

the land, they divide it, leaving Mexico nothing. The text reads:

"They summon the engineers. Plans are drawn up. They



draw lots, The land is divided as one divides an apple.

"It might well be the apple of the Bible, but

it is oil they are dividing now. For Mexico, oil will al-

ways be the forbidden fruit." 17

The ensuing contract, or division, in which Un-

cle Sam and John Bull are the parties of the first and sec-

ond part, Mexico only the witness, is described in detail.

By means of exaggeration and ridiculous symbolism, the aff-

air is made all the more convincing.

Following the Yankee influx into the oil lands

discussed above, Icaza depicts the inevitible Americanization

of the once - Mexican community. He paints it 'greatly cheap-

ened, denatured, devoid of all its former charm.

"It is natural ", he says. "It is no longer the old

picturesque Tepetate. Â wide asphalt street passes through it..

bad hotels, more expensive than the Ritz. Yankee food, Yankee

customs. Lonches. Free Lunch. Banana lunch. Automobiles with

magnates from New York, from California, from London, from no

man's land." 18

Such a condition would surely mean trouble; and so

it does.

"Yes. No. Allri$ht. Very well. No. Jesuschrist;

--Cállese, ¡gringo malora:

- -You stupid, you freeser.

- ICállese, gringo malora:

- -You greener;

--;Su madre, gringo c...

¡Paf: ¡Paf

"One Yankee less and anoth^passenger for old Charon.
After all, perhaps it's not so bad in Hell." 19
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And so it goes, through all the race- hatred in-

curred by an unnatural mingling of peoples who are essen-

tially different, through a devastating revolution, blood

and thunder and death.....

Being naturally a fatalist, Ieaza hesitates to

suggest a definite remedy. But he does quote Diego Rivera,

and we feel that he agrees with him when he says:

"We must do things. We must not talk. The Indian

pays no attention because he is too intelligent and feels

that words are too much for him. We must make things. We

must create. We must be Mexicans. Down with Paris: Down with

the French influence: They are denatured. We must expel them.

Let us learn from the builders of the pyramids. Let us con-

tinue their work as ,if. :uninterrupted. Let us realize a Mex-

ican work. It must be of the country. It must express Mexico." 20

Rivera's idea, and, we believe, Icaza's, is that

the best salvation for Mexico is to return to the only true

Mexican traditions -- those of the aborigines, the Aztecs, the

Mayas, and the Toltees, after all, the only true Mexicans. This

is essentially the same opinion held by Stuart Chase and brought

out in his book Mexico. Just how literally or how seriously

this proposal is intended to be taken is not known. Surely

not too literally, for the four hundred years of Spanish in-

fluence, and the predominant strain of hispanic blood in the

veins of so large a part of the population can never be ignored.

Nor can the influence of the Roman Catholic Church, which is a

foreign (Spanish) importation, and not of the country. Yet the

idea is essentially one of mexicanismo and is in harmony with

the ideals of Icaza. A later discussion, moreover, will attempt

to show how the Catholic Church might be considered of the
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country in the eyes of Icaza.

Georges Pillement, French critic, feels as Carleton

Beals that a work such as Panchito Chapopote could be due on-

ly to a period of social unrest. He says:

"...it is during periods of social unrest that this

type of literature appears...; it is natural, therefore, that

during the present difficulties which Mexico is suffering, wri-

ters should abandon their langorous and nostalgic symbolism for

a more virile form of literature, one of action, of combat, re-

flecting the convulsions which agitate the people...

"That is why the literary movement in Mexico, is one

of the most curious and most original that there are today...

"One of the writers of this group, Xavier Icaza, has

just published a very characteristic book of that popular and

social art: Panchito Chapopote. In a poetic prose, naïve and

savory, M.Icaza tells us the story of a rather simple you:th who

becomes suddenly rich because some Americans have found oil on

his land, and buy it from him in order to exploit it....oil,

love, revolutions. Panchito symbolizes the Mexican peasant,

both naive and clever, struggling with -present day disorders.

This story, for its mixture of irony and sympathy, character-

izes well a certain tone of young Mexican literature. There is

something new, a personal touch about the race which may become

one of the most interesting aspects of modern literature." 21

Panchito Chapopote was likewise praised by the Cuban

critics, Fernandez de Castro and Pita Rodriguez, in a collabo-

rative article:

"In an authentically Mexican environment -- color and

savour -- moves this remarkable Panchito Chapopote, also authen-

tically Mexican, ingenious and hilarious, like the popular ballads.
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"In spite of its construction -- beautifully arbi-

trative -- the book developes up to the very end with ideal

continuity. The types are described with entire success and

even the most insignificant scenes do not lack the least stroke

of coloring, despite the fact that the style is so synthetic

that it seems to sacrifice words each minute. The humorous

vein which runs through all young literature is naturally not

lacking here. The ability to see things least promising of

hapiness through a screen of most mirthful laughter is our her-

itage....

"Icaza is one of the most interesting figures of the

new Mexican intellectual generation...." 22

Concise and appropriate is the Spanish estimate of

ganchito Chapopote as it appeared in El Sol:

"Between Picasso and Diego Rivera, Xavier Icaza

raises his many- colored tent. The wings are united -- negroes,

petards, rumbas --

"Rumbas as Diego, Rivera said: 'Panchito Chapopote

is a poem written in rumba rhythm.'" 23

Panchito Chapopote was awarded a medalla de oro at

the Exposición de Sevilla.

Indeed, Panchito Chapopote is impregnated with the

tuneful and syncopated spirit of the rumba. Porfiriata is the

dancer, and he appears.: periodically througho the entire sto-

ry to dance his rumba. Revolutions come and go, but Porfiriata

dances on:

"For I am Porfiriata, gentlemen,
And I an going to dance the rumba;
I am going to dance the rumba,
Because I am Porfiriata." 24



Before advancing to a discussion of Icaza's fòïrth

work of fiction, the Retablo de Nuestra Señora de Guadalue,

it might be well to mention some of the ideas expressed in

his non -fiction.

Early in his career (1923), Icaza addressed an

assemblage of Mexican law students on the occasion of the cen-

tenary of the birth of Lerdo, one of Mexico's great national

heroes. The speech, later published in pamphlet form, was called

Nuestro es héroes y nuestra juventud (Our heroes and our youth) .

Both the discourse itself, and the introduction which preceeds

it, deal with the problem of Mexieanizing Mexico (mexicanismo),

and the discourse itself suggests the means which Ieaza advocates.

"Times are hard", he says in the introduction. "Our

young people are disorientated; their teachers have not known

how to elevate their spirits; they have failed in their moral

education. It has been forgotten that creative action, so ur-

gent today, demands clear and solid ideology.

"One speaks continually of our riches; the impor-

tance of our material resources is exalted; one never recalls

our glorious spiritual past, nor does one speak of how we should

construct our future.

"Let us present before the world our moral resour-

ces. Let us make them grow; let us utilize them, making them

real. Let us take advantage of them in order to arrive at an

understanding of the spiritual reality of our Fatherland. Let

us investigate the lives of our pure and strong men; let us

elevate our own lives to that level; l et us strive to carry out

the work of our heroes; let us be like them." 24

That is a strongly nationalistic or mexicanistic
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ideal. Ieaza advocates a careful study of the lives and deeds

of great Mexicans, men who have created and exemplified the

better qualities of all that is Mexican; he then suggests an

imitation of those men and their deeds, that the younger gen-

eration may carry on their ideals and principles, and so that

they too may be real Mexicans. But it is not regression that

he advocates. Quite the contrary, for the application is in

the future. Later, in the main body of the discourse, he says:

"Look ever forward. Do not keep your eyes fixed up-

on that which has been. Everything changes. Everything evolves.

Nothing is permanent, nothing definite. That which was good yes -

terday may be indifferent today and bad tomorrow. That which we

today consider extremely radical may be considered conservative

by our children. And like Lerdo, like Madero, like Juárez, let

us have faith in our Fatherland; let us have faith in our race.

Do not listen to the torpid and snuffling words of a few back-

ward pessimists. Your duty consists in leading new desires through

the proper channels...Remember it and believe in your Fatherland.

We must work.

"Let us remember that Mexico will be worth just as

much as its sons are worth; that men make countries great, not

countries men. This truth is beginning to be believed. Our new

thinkers agree with the ideals of Rolland. Like him, they grant

a transcendental value to their creations The artist, the stu-

dent, the laborer, everyone who works for an ideal is carrying '

the burden of God," 25

Three years later, after a so0ourn abroad, Icaza

wrote another discourse, Magnavoz 1926: his impressions upon

returning to Mexico. The first sight is unpleasant, he says,

and one imagines that he has been cherishing a false. illusion
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of optimism for Mexico. As one becomes accustomed to it, how-

ever, the first superficial impression is lost, and one sees

deeper and more essential characteristics.

"The mind regains confidence ", he says in Magnavoz

1926...It does not dwell upon the grave apparent defects, the

indifference of the masses, and the faithlessness of many. It

senses what is beneath it all. It rejoices that, ' in spite of

it all, Mexico will triumph, will end by being itself.

"Diverse tendencies are struggling to get a foot-

hold in Mexico. All want to run it their way. Four outstand-

ing ones are trying for it: one idealistic and mystic, perhaps

the deepest; another conservative, practical -- it claims that

Mexico should follow the example of Argentina -- remember the

dazzling panoramas of the great young nations which triumph;

another wishes to realize in Mexico another Russian experiment;

and the other, essentially nationalistic, will be the strongest. "26

Magnavoz 1926 has been widely praised both at home

and abroad. Like Panehito Chapopote it is written in a strident,

police -siren tone. Non- fictional, of course, it is an ideal com-

panion to Panohito Chapopote. Magnavoz 1926 states Icaza's ideas;

Panchito Chapopote acts them out for us. The two books are an

open challenge to Mexico to arise against .foreign intervention

and to develope Mexico for the Mexicans. This is pure mexicanismo.

Earl K. James writes in the New York Times Book Review

under the title IN LATIN AMERICA NATIONALISM IS NOW THE WATCHWORD:

"Here is a bouquet for Uncle Sam gathered by Latin

Americans as they watch his historic activities on the continen-

tal stage. -- the rise of nationalism is astounding. Here is Xa-

vier Icaza echoing the call to arms: ' 1Hay que hacer patria:' long

raised where the Latin culture fronts the Anglo- Saxon. We turn



to a small emotional outpouring in the form of a speech by a

young Mexican novelist. The principal merit of Manavoz 1926

lies in the excellent synthetic cross- section it presents of

Mexican movements today." 27

Henry Gouriet de Saint -Senoch, French critic, whose

comments on Gente mexicana have already been quoted, says of

Magnavoz 1926:

"I have read. Magnavoz 1926 and I am charmed, for this

discourse has confirmed me in an opinion which I had already ac-

quired after reading Gente mexicana. Although in this work the

author has considerably modified his literary technique, one rec-

ognizes there nevertheless the dominant qualities which make M.

Icaza's other works so outstanding: profound and fine psychology,

a little ironical, a gift of observation which allows no detail

to escape.... "28

On the three -hundredth anniversary of the well-known

apparition of the Virgin at Guadalupe (1631- 1931), Icaza pro-

duced the Retablo de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe. It is a drama

in form, but was surely never intended to be staged. Although en-

tirely different in form and content from anything the author

had written previously, its purpose is clearly the same -- to

glorify Mexico and to keep it pure. Furthermore, it had a more

specific purpose of uniting the Roman Catholic Church with early

Mexican history, making the church a thing of the country, thus

paving the way for future nationalistic writing, yet not exclu-

ding the church as a "malicious foreign importation ". Icaza

showed considerable penetration by this action. Writing Retablo

le Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, he accomplished the double pur-

pose of writing a popular work and of definitely settling the

status of religion in his own philosophy.



Retablo de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe contains

the original story of the apparition of the Virgin, embell-

ished by a few additional details. The author endears the

legend to the reader by its simplicity and sympathetic treat-

ment. To the original story, he adds a whimsical» effective

explanation. The Virgin, in her celestial domain, becomes a-

ware of the fact that her recently -acquired children, the Mex-

ican Indians, are rapidly losing their faith in Christianity

and are beginning to revert to their pagan dieties. Only a

miracle can save them, and that is exactly what happens.

It would seem a dangerous and difficult task to

attempt such a treatment of a subject $o dear to the hearts

of all Catholic Mexicans. Yet the result is skillful, effect-

ive, absolutely inoffensive. The legend becomes more real,

more likely. It could shake no one's faith, and yet the most

radical cynic would not accuse Icaza of mysticism or supersti-

tion.

Following the apparition of the Virgin, several

characters remark that the action is unique in the annals of

the church, that she "has done nothing similar for any other

nation;" 29 It is that detail which makes the story a part

of Mexico, of the country, and which allows Icaza to cherish

the Catholic Church and its teachings as intrinsically Mexican,

and not an outside influence or a "malicious importation ". Thus

Icaza skillfilly provides for the single apparent exception to

his philosophy of mexicanismo.

Along with the rest of the civilized world, Mexico

has now been drawn into the great maelstrom of the economic

depression. In Mexico, as elsewhere, economists, scholars, so-

ciologists, and all thinkers have dedicated much time to the
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consideration of the problem. One of the results of such act-

ivity in Mexico has been the establishment of a new magazine,

Futuro, which made its first appearance as a semi-monthly in

December 1933, and of which Xavier Icaza is a staff member and

frequent contributor.

Inasmuch as Icaza was instrumental in the founding

of the new publication, since he is its editor -in- chief, and

since he is the author of much of its material, we feel that

we are justified in considering the magazine as a whole as ty-

pical of his ideas and of his philosophy. The director. of

Futuro is Vicente Lombardo Toledano, Icaza is editor -in- chief;

other members of its staff include Angel CasSn, Milio Amero,

jugustfn. Jiménez, and G. Toussaint.

The first issue of Futuro, stating the purpose and

platform of the magazine, maintains that it owes its origin to

the economic eonditions of the day, that its purpose shall be

to investigate and discuss its causes and possible solutions.

The problem is treated as a world -wide one, but special empha-

sis shall be placed upon Mexico's own share of the difficulty.

"What our nation needs ", says the first issue of

Futuro, is a collective ideal which will be capable of making

it have confidence in its own strength. But this ideal does

not yet exist and the ideals of the past are dead: the duty of

all of us who live in Mexico and who feel the responsibility of

the times, is to contribute to the formation of a program of

conduct for the country.

"We do not believe in the existence, or even less in

the importance of the so- called intellectual class, as a social

class; but we do believe that without prepared individuals, who

may investigate the cause of the recovey of the eight million

individuals reduced to poverty and of the unrest of the other
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eight million who form our country, our long historical cri-

sis will continue to cover us with its dense shadow.

"The code of duty of the individual of twenty years

ago established these grades of action: first myself, second my

family, third the state, and finally humanity. The ethics of

the new world in formation reverse the duties and reduce them

first and always to humanity. The individual and the family

form a part of humanity; if the latter does not thrive, within

it only a few individuals and families can carry on a profitable

existence, at the cost of sacrifice on the part of the great ma-

jority.

"In any task, in any work which is not illicit in

itself, it is possible to contribute to the formation of a col-

lective ideal, and to the incorporation of prepared elements in

this ideal, and to the triumph of the only duty: to serve hum-

anity.

"This magazine can be little or great, according

to who judges it; but those who write it and make it up are

sincerely at the service of the future society." 30

At first it would appear that Icaza and his follow-

ers have now, in the light of recent events, abandoned their

strict plan of mexicanismo. Yet further' perusal of the first

issue of Futuro, and of the subsequent issues, indicates that

the writers are definitely nationalistic. They are interested

in world recovery, yes; for they realize that the universal

nature of the economic crisis is such that there must first be

world -wide recovery, or there will be no prosperity for in-

dividual nations. And so they attack the problem from the point

of view of humanity, the only logical way to cure the individual.

"Epochs, like individuals, have at times a vigorous

personality, and at other times scarcely lift their heads from



out of their environment of mediocrity ", says Futuro in its

first issue. "Our present epoch is of the most robust vari-

ety, dramatic with an accelerated rhythm so intense that it

moves all men from the depth of their existence, obliging us

to look backward, and at the same time to scrutinize with sin-

cere concern the horizon of our future,

"What are the true causes of the economic, polit-

ical, and moral crisis which is agitating the world? What are

the principal defects and the most important virtues of our age?

Which of the truths of yesterday are true today? With what prin-

ciples will the life of tomorrow subsist ?...Our duty... is to

inform ourselves concerning what is going on, and to think a

little about what is going to happen....

"The magazine Futuro plans to serve.... the society

of tomorrow, judging the past and the present in all its aspects,

and exposing the ideas which seem to be crystalizing in the in-

stitutions of the future. Economic problems, political, judi-

cial, moral, religious, and artistic problems which seem to be

spinning with the velocity of a whirlwind today And even

when we try to contribute our grain of sand to the task of the

divulgence of the truths which remain and of the principles

with which they must be realized, ... the problems of Mexico shall

be the central motive of this work.

"To foreigners, Mexico continues to be the land cf

be bayous warriors and saucy generals; or perhaps the land full

of color and delicious and multiform popular arts which deny the

existence of its own culture, lost by time, without a probability

of its being replaced by an equivalent or better one; and for a

minority of the foreigners which is ignorant of our geography

and our history, Mexico is a region with rich and abundant re-
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sources, where cheap labor, properly trained, can produce a

good return. But of the true Mexico, little or nothing is

known; the Mexico without charros, without colored sarapes,

without bloody and romantic warriors, without fabulous mines

and forests of precious woods worthy of an Oriental tale, the

new Mexico with economic and moral, artistic and technical prob-

lems, like the problems which are now perplexing the entire

world; of that Mexico, little or nothing is known, for in Mex-

ico itself, many branches of society are completely ignorant of

it, or suppose, childishly, like the ostrich which hides its

head in the sand, that it is not well to discuss in Mexico the

affairs which interest all humanity at this time.

" Futuro plans to discuss Mexico for the better un-

derstanding of Mexico, within and outside of our political bound -

ries. And it will do all possible to help to construct a Mexico

worthy of the age -long privations of our .., populace." 31

With explanations and introductory remarks out of

the way, Futuro now begins its program of education, which is,

as we have observed, both nationalistic and humanitarian. An

examination of the first seven issues of Futuro reveals the

general plan of the magazine.

It contains no fiction, except a few fragments from

Icaza. Its space is devoted largely to editorial comment, and to

articles which consider the outstanding problems of Mexico and

of the world, to a detailed examination of the outstanding po-

litical tendencies of the world today -- Soviet Russia, Ital-

ian Fascism, German Nazism, Roosevelt's alphabetical relief

program -- in short, it attempts to give an unbiased picture

of the various forms of government of the world. The applica-

tion of each plan to Mexico is carefully considered and its
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Whatever, explicitly, may be the most desirable form

of government for Mexico, has not been determined, but it would

approach socialism, in the opinion of the editors of Futuro.

None of the present forms of government is found flawless, but

that of Soviet Russia is given most favorable recognition. Hit-

ler is mercilessly condemned, and Roosevelt is criticized. The

teachings of Karl Marx are greatly esteemed, and much space is

given to them in Futuro.

Despite its blazing headlines, Futuro is still in

the investigatory stage, and has determined upon no definite

course of action.

Several issues of Futuro carried letters from read-

ers in response to the question: "What have been the benefits

of the Mexican revolution ?" Answers of all types were received

and printed, but the conclusion, made by the editors after sev-

eral issues, was that the bloody revolution, such as it had been

in Mexico, had done little good and much harm.

A social change, however, which also goes under the

unfortunate name of revolution, is considered a necessity. The

rule of capitalism must cease, and Miguel Schwerdtfeger writes,

under the title of4Qué es la revolución social ?:

"The social revolution must be realized in order to

crush the secular institutions which permit the exploitation by

magnates of the people, the soil, industry, commerce, and credit.52

In the March 1 issue of Futuro, in his editorial en-

titled EL problema de la hora, Icaza criticizes the procrastina-

tion of Mexican socialists in getting their plans definitely un-

der way. They must hasten to select the direction which they



are going to take, he says, and they must begin immediately

to work toward that end. 33

One article in the December 1 issue of Futuro se-

lects a list of the "twelve fundamental books of human cul-

ture", which throws an interesting light upon the literary

interests of the socialists. They are, in the order named,

the dialogues of Plato, the discourses of Aristotle, the Gos-

pel, The Prince of Machiavelli, The Great Restoration of the

sciences by Bacon, the dramas of Shakespeare, Schiller's Wil-

liam Tell, Fuente Ovejuna by Lope de Vega, Cervantes' Don ui-

jote, The Social Contract of Rousseau, Darwin's Origin of the

Species, and Das Kapital of Karl Marx, 34

Shakespeare, Cervantes, Plato, Aristotle, and the

Bible would probably be found on anyone's list. Bacon and Dar-

win would find a place where science is considered. But Das

Kapital, Fuente Ovejuna, The Social Contract, William Tell, and

The Prince seem to have found their way into Futuro's classi-

fication largely for their socialistic philosophy. Elsewhere

in Futuro, it is mentioned that Fuente Ovejuna, in which the

mob is the hero, is one of the most popular plays of modern

Soviet Russia. 35

Nor are modern literature and the arts ignored in

Fu__turo. The issues are crowded with paintings of Diego livers,

Orozco, and others of the futuristic school of painting. Fre-

quent articles on contemporary tendencies in art, in music, and

in literature attempt to establish a coördination between art-

istic creation of the day end social and political trends.

One of the constant features of the magazine is a

page entitled Las amargas realidades de México. Each page att-

acks some particular vice or social evil which is thought to
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be obnoxious and harmful to the national life of the nation.

Discouraging statistics are quoted, generally illustrated by

a realistic photograph or drawing depicting the horror of the

vice. Among the evil influences cited in the first seven is-

sues of Futuro are infant mortality, suicide, pulque, the bull-

fight, syphilis, and begging.

The magazine is artistic and modernistic in style.

It follows the journalistic style inaugurated by Vogue a few

years ago (but later abandoned) of eliminating all capital

letters in headline printing. Like Panchito Chapo,ote, its

print is large and consistently boldface.

The various issues of Futuro contain a number of

short literary works by Icaza, aside from purely editorial

or argumentative material. It is interesting and shows the

natural development of his talent.

The first issue contains a fragment entitled Pre -

ludio en el valle de Méxieo. It is full of symbolism and my-

sticism, a spirit which is becoming to literature dealing with

the original inhabitants of Mexico and their religion. The ex-

act significance is obscure, but it represents the futility of

a return to the old culture, insinuating thereby that it would

be well to create an entirely new culture in Mexico -- mex ican-

_ismo at its height.

Futuro, like the Panchito Chapopote of Icaza, has

little faith in Uncle Sam and his "magnanimous, big -brother"

attitude toward Mexico and the other Latin American republics.

Certain references to the United States in Futuro show consid-

erable respect for the American form of government, for the effi-

ciency and progress, yet their is little real sympathy. Yankee

imperialism is scored more than once in its pages. Furthermore,



the fact that the United States has suffered as much from the

depression as any other country is not concealed, and one ima-

gines a wee suggestion of gloating behind such scenes as a Fifth

Avenue breadline which are shown in Futuro. 36

The United States earns mention as one of the five

world powers, however. The powers of the world today, says

Pitturo, are England., the United States, Japan, France, and Rus-

sia. All other nations are described as satellites dependent

on or subservient to one of the five great powers. Germany, and

other important nations such as Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Den-

mark, and Norway, are considered as economically dependent on

England or France or both. The United States, of course, serves

as mother superior to the Latin American republics, except Ar-

gentina, which is mentioned as a ward of England. 37

A cartoon in Futuro states that the time concurrence

of the Montevideo Panamerican Conference was the only thing

which kept the United States out of Cuba during the latters re-

cent political disturbances. 38

The following Issue of Futuro discusses the Monte-

video conference in more detail and makes a bitter attack upon

Uncle Sam. The entire value of the Panazaerican Union is ques-

tioned, and the United States' attitude toward Latin America is

severely criticized.

"Another diplomatic farse..." is the term used to Q.t

describe the conference. The article then asks: "What has re-

mained of the half -dozen previous conferences ?" The question

is unanswered, for, it is indicated, the advantages have all

been for Uncle Sam, none for the majority of the member nations.39

Concerning Uncle Sam's "love" for the "sister na-
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tions, a long list of naines and events are stated which ex-

amplify the American attitude. Names include McKinley, Theo- '

dore Roosevelt, Wilson, Taft, Coolidge, Hoover, John Hay, Rob-

ert Lasing, William Jennings Bryant, Frank B. Kellogg, Charles

Evans Hughes, and Henry L. Stimson. Events brought to mind in

the aritele include: the Treaty of Paris, which put an end to

the Spanish-American War, dealing a blow to Cuba and Puerto Rico;

the Platt Amendment, which took Panama away from Colombia; the

Bunnau- Varilla treaty, establishing political control and econ-

omic domination over Santo Domingo; similar treaty with Haiti;

the invasion of Veracruz. "The club of Roosevelt, semi -bar-

barous, in the evangelical habds of Wilson, the pedagog, and

of Coolidge, the puritan :" 39

The article further states that certain pertinent

and timely affairs, which should logically be settled at the

Montevideo conference, were carefully suppressed. Those cited

were: Mexico's proposed moratorium, the " equilibrado y equili-

brador" project, the Chaco affair, the Cuban affair, the Haiti

affair, the Sandino affair. "All were barred by Hughes from

the Havana assembly ", it says, and the same seemed to be the

case in Montevideo. "Farse, ,faree:" 40

Elsewhere in Futuro is found a list of traitors

from the Latin American nations. The dead were marked with a

cross, the living with a question mark. Among them are such

names as Porfirio Diaz, Santa Anna, Gerardo Machado, and Manuel

José Arce. A few others, branded as "unfortunate pawns of North -

american imperialism ", are included in a special list. These in-

clude Belisario Porras, in Panama; Louis Borno, Haiti; Adolfo

Diaz, Miliano Chamorro, Diego Manuel Chamorro, José Maria Mon -

cada, and Juan Bautista Sacasa, all of Nicaragua. 41



Futuro indeed presents an interesting cross -section of con-

temporary Latin American opinion. Despite its stated purpose,

it is definitely racialistic and nationalistic. Economically,

it is world wide in its interest, for its editors realize that

prosperity, in order to exist at all, must be world -wide in its

scope. Thus, and thus alone, can Mexico hope to regain true

prosperity. The means advocated by Futuro is socialism, and

the means, the determination of the best method for bringing

it about, shall be the purpose of the magazine. Politically,

Futuro is interested in Latin .America -- Mexico and the other

Latin American nations against the United States. Socially,

the interest is largely restricted to Mexico.

One issue contains a page called La Gran Ciudad de

México en 1934. In the center is a map of the city. Surround-

ing it are a number of scenes, four complimentary, six deroga-

tory. Complimentary photographs show wealthy homes, Chapulta-

pee park; other scenes show repulsive and ugly scenes of the

slum districts. The effect is undoubtedly intended to be a stim-

ulus to improve conditions in Mexico City -- to eliminate, if

possible, the ugly parts of the city, and to imitate the more

beautiful ones. Such propaganda is typical of Futur0.42

Through his connection with a magazine such as

Futuro, with its nationalistic purpose, Xavier Icaza has again

made himself outstanding as an exponent of mexicanismo in the

true meaning of the word.
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Xavier Icaza: The Man

Xavier Icaza was born in Durango on October 2, 1892.

His parents, Xavier Icaza and Dolores López Negrete de Icaza,

were representative of the Mexican aristocracy -- the class of

the wealthy landholders or hacendados.

His childhood was divided between the city and the

country. During his vacations, he was always with his mater-

nal grandparents, on their hacienda Sombreretillos. It was on

this same hacienda that Pancho Villa was once a servant, and

where the Revolution saw the operations of Calixto Contreras,

the Arrietas, Fierro, and Urbina.

Icaza recalls his early life on the ranch of his

grandparents in one of his short novels of the Gente mexicana

series, Unos nacen con estrella. Indeed, the character of

Dona Gertrudis, owner of the hacienda in the story, is none

other than the grandmother of Icaza of the López Negrete clan,

the owner of the Sombreretillos ranch.

At the age of thirteen, Icaza went to Mexico City

for his education. His first novel, Dilema, was inspired, no

doubt, by his experiences and observations of the élite society

in the capital during this period.

Despite his literary career, Icaza is, by profession,

a lawyer, and he maintains offices and carries on a regular prac-

tice.

In 1919, after two years in the United States where

he studied, with Pedro Henriquez Ure 1a, the Russian ballet, van-

guard literature, and music, he moved to tropical Mexico, first

to Tampico, then to the Huasteca, finally to Veracruz, in the

town of Jalapa (which, like his own name, he spells with an "x").
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The result of this change of residence to the tro-

pics was the appearance of Gente mexicana, Magnavoz 1926, and

Panchito Chapopote.

In 1920, Icaza married Ana Güido, who assisted him

in the preparation of Dilema, and to whom the book is dedicated.

They have one daughter, Ana Maria.

Eduardo Villaseñor, in 1925, rescribed him as "in-

defatigable in his work, resting only for necessity."

"He goes to his office as a lawyer ", continues Villa -

seßior, "He prepares allegations, social studies, he reads, he

reads all novels, he writes on the technique of novelists, ...
and finally, he writes novels. He writes them with a haste and

eagerness to finish them which many of us envy. And this haste

is not considered a defect in his work, rather, it gains in uni-

ty and in natural and interesting development.

"He has a little daughter. His wife is slender,

like him, young, like him, intelligent, like him. And she has

over him the advantage of perfect health, an excellent dispo-

sition, and all the common sense and good judgment of a woman

of culture. We have heard his daughter, Ana Maria, speak since

her first words, and have tried to learn her language..... In

the world of Ana Maria -- in which each thing has its name --

Icaza frequently moves with more perfect love as a father than

as a novelist.

"He has a great uneasiness about everything. For a

time he had philosophical uneasiness. (He has published an ess-

ay on Nietache). Juridicial and political problems of Mexico

preoccupy him, and, with great clarity, he perceives problems

and situations, leafing the wide field of family aristocracy in

which he has always lived. He is preoccupied, moreover, by the



problems of his friends, and sets himself to solving them with

as much enthusiasm as if they were his own." 43

Since,Icaza has moved again to Mexico City, where

he maintains law offices and writes. His most recent action

of importance is the founding of the magazine Futuro. He is

also director of graduate studies in the Universidad Gabino

Barreda of that city, and teaches a course in Mexican Revolu-

tionary Literature in the summer school of the Universidad

Nacional de Méxioo. 44
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Conclusions

Xavier Ieaza is essentially a nationalist. His

outstanding trait is mexieanismo. This is seen (1) in his

discourses, where he argues in favor of the development of

all that which is Mexican; (2) in Gente mexicana, a series

of stories which are of the country; (3) In Panchito Chapo-

pote, a virile and boisterous novel which flaunts the dan-

gers of disorientation in the reader's face; (4) in Retablo

de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, where he links the Church

with Mexico and glorifies the national legend; and (5) in

Futuro, where, with his colleagues, he takes an active part

in Mexico's "new deal ", and casts about to discover the best

means of recovery and of creating a better Mexico.

Critics have spoken highly of Xavier Icaza and his

works. He is, they say, Mexico's novelist, the one they have

been waiting for. He is of the country. Still a young man, he

has shown himself to be a writer of great genius. His talent

is not limited to works of any one genre. He has succeeded as

an essayist, a teller of simple tales, a teller of "strident"

tales, a playwriter, and a journalist. His future is bright.



PANCHITO CHAPOPOTE

Veracruz. The sidewalk in front of the Hotel Dili -

gencias. Travellers, bored and sweating. Impertinent boot-

blacks, loafers, porters.

At three different tables, dudes, who are drink-

ing. They consume beer, mint -julep, coconut milk. They chat,

shout, gesticulate. Panchito Chapopote treats.

"So you are going away, Panchito?"

"I am going away."

"You are leaving us ?"

"How sad:"

"What a fool you are:"

"You're jealous: I am going to the Old World on a

ship."

"Why on a ship, Panchito? Ha, ha, ha, ha..."

"Ought I go on a train ?"

"You're great, Panchito...ha, ha, ha, ha..."

"To the health of Panchito Chapopote:"

"To his health, but let's have cider:"

"Here comes Porfiriata."

Asks a stranger: "Porfiriata ?"

"Sure, my good fellow: Porfiriata, the old fool who

sells newspapers and lottery tickets, and who considers himself

the reincarnation of the heroes."

"He's a clever fellow."

"He sings rumbas and makes women..."

"And when he hears music, he always dances the rumba."

"Viva Porfiriata:"
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"Here comes Porfiriata."

Porfiriata enters the arcade very quietly, witb a

fisherman's cap and a heavy cane.

"Gentlemen, here is Porfiriata:"

Porfiriata offers them a lottery ticket numbered

9669.

"That's a lucky number for you."

Music.

Porfiriata begins to dance the rumba.

"This ticket will win, 96, oh 96: oh, 69,69,69...

"It makes your mouth water."

"Go to your nursemaid, little boys"

"..,buy a lottery ticket, buy a lottery ticket, num-

ber 6996, 9669,...."

Porfiriata dances grotesquely, his face inexpressive,

his eyes blank. He makes contorsions. He sways his body sensua-

lly.

Al keep time by clapping their hands.

The circle of onlookers grows.

Porfiriata puts sex into his rumba. Wide -eyed women

gather about. They breath in rumba rhythm.

The circle of men and women closes in on him. One

would say that it breathed and panted like a gigantic mouth. The

group became like a single being, sweating and vibrating. Hand-

claps sound like drum beats. Humans, rubbing together, seem to

imitate the sound of the musical gourd. Porfiriata does not wince.

Porfiriata sings, sings, syncopations and heat. The rumba goes

on.
"Spin, Porfiriata."



Porfiriata lets himself fall, in a luxurious spell

of dizziness.

Panchito is disturbed. He cannot take his eyes from

a certain mulatta, gleaming and sensual. She looks like the real

thing.

The mulatta observes him, she winks at him, and goes

away.

Panchito pays for the drinks. He tries to follow her.

His friends wont let him.

Panchito secretly asks two of them to come with him.

They cling to his arms. The three go away happily. In the dis-

tance can be seen the undulating silhouette of the mulatta.

"Let's get going: Let's get going; Here comes the

nigger. Ten for a quarter. Long live your mamma: I can handle

you, Porfiriata: Porfiriata:"

"Shut up, you damned parrot;" cries the madame, open-

ing the door for the mulatta.

"Some men are following me; let them come in."

The old lady nods. She makes signs to Panchito and his

friends. Hurry up, or she'll lock them out.

Panchito comes in, dressed in his white suit.

"White man, black woman, white man, black woman:"

"Shut up, damned parrot."

The shack has a little patio, resplendent with light

and color. Sky -blue walls, red flower -pots, purple eaves, green

doors, and ferns. In a shiny cage, presides the enormous, talk-

ative, and impertinant parrott.

"White man, black woman, white man, black woman. Por-
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firiata will get you. This woman is for me, this woman is for

me... "
"The same goes for me:" shouts Panchito. He runs to

embrace the pretty mulatta. From her door, the exciting brunette

smiles. Perfect teeth has she, and ruddy legs.

"Listen, Panchito, what about us ?" asks one of his

companions.

"Bring eider. for us all:"

"Long live Panchito Chapopote;"

"Chapopó, chapopó, chapopó," remarks the parrott.

Panchito Chapopote woke up feeling sentimental. The

mulatta, corrupt, told him her sad story. Fanchito is going to

tell her his.

"And how can you be so stupid if you have money ?"

"They tell me my ignorance made me rich."

°'!Yoxi're not so dumb, since you confess it."

"I will tell you about it, black girl."

In the disorderly bedroom, a piquant odor of woman

and liquor. Strong perfumes complicated the already heavy atmos-

ph ere.

Outside, the city was beginning to live a new day.

A negro rumba- singer advertised his ice cream in rumba rhythm:

"It's pineapple flavor,

Pineapple and mamey,

Eat it, eat it,

Eat it, eat it,

It's pineapple and mamey:"

"Have a drink, black girl ?"
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"No, I will ask for a cup of coffee."

The old lady, corset - strings dangling, indolent,

brings in two cups. She opens the window curtains, red and

green. A current of fresh air relieved the stuffy atmosphere

of the bedroom. The shout of the ice cream dealer persisted.

Panchito mentioned mango sherbet.

"No, coffee is better. Ice cream in the morning,

never:" decided the buxom negress definitely.

"Then let them bring us boiled meat."

"And now your story, my man."

"I will tell it to you."

"Your friends are jealous of you. They say you are

very lucky, and everyone knows you."

And it was true. In Veracruz, in Túxpam, in Orizaba,

in Córdoba, in the palmy towns of the Huasteca, everybody knew

him -- as a fool,

"Thanks, black girl. Give me a kiss."

"Kisses at this hour? Now tell me, they say you got

rich by a stroke of luck."

"You shall see, black girl. You shall hear.

Panchito tells his story to the negress:

He lived in the rich and torrid Huasteca region, a

land of palms and songs, river bathing, perfumed with vanilla,

with women with big hips and large eyes. He would have been hap-

py if his loved one had returned his affection. But the ungrate-

ful one loved another. She didn't think much of him.

He just gOt by in Tepetate, a sleepy town in those

days -- palm houses, few inhabitants, little money.

He was a clerk for don Tato, a merchant of zapupe, a



rich fiber, rival of hennequin. He had the best handwriting

in the community. The flourishes of his capital letters used

to make the school teacher green with envy. She was an old maid,

ill- tempered, insolent:

"This is the song of doßía Liboria,

The old, old dofia iiboria.

Liboria, you write very badly,

I give you tit for tat --

You write terribly, Liboria.

This is the song of the old Liboria,

Of the old school ma'am Liboria,

This is the song;"

Panchito had no fortune whatsoever. Or rather, it

was just as if he had none, for his father has left him a lit-

tle land, but one would say that the curse of God had descend-

ed upon it. It produced nothing. No seed would germinate on

these lands. The water from the spring which irrigated it was

greasy, oily. It was cursed. A single contact with it burned

the life out of the crops.

"Panchito has bad luck. His land is sterile, for it

is irrigated by an oil well."

"From an oil well, son ?"

"Yes, a regular oil well."

"Where they get oil to burn ?"

"The same."

The school teacher learns of these trivialities. She

recalls the dark complexion of Panchito. She invents the nick-

name, so popular later on. She spreads it around.
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"Arriba Panchito Chapopote.

Caleritos, caleritos,

Que se avientan y caen paraditos,

Y Panchitos y Panchitos,

Que son ya Chapopotitos."

Festivals in honor of the new nickname. Tepetate got

lit up for one night, but it slept in darkness for more than a

week following:

"Oh mister mayor, you're a good sport, and we're

feeling in a good mood. We're staging a rumba. Come with us,

because this is going to be a good one, but so that we can have

a better time, give us permission to break all the street lights,

to shoot them out....come on, it will be much better...,"

"But boys, don't be foolish; think of the public

safetr,Arthe protection of the women, and if the chief of police

should get mad....?"

"But it's for Panchito."

"Good old Panchito:"

"We have nicknamed him Panchito Chapopote and we

must baptize him with tequila."

"Panchito Chapopote, ha, ha, that's a good one, that

ha, ha:"

"It will be much better if we break all the street

lights."

"But boys, boys."

"For Panchito Chapopote, sir, and listen, we're tak-

Chapopote: "oil".
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ing him out to celebrate."

"Chi s t ; Well, What can I do about it? But don't

tell anybody. And look, to help celebrate, I' m going to send

you a case of h ab anero .

"Long live the mayor:"

"Long live Panchito Chapopote:"

"Pig! there goes one light!"

"Paff, there goes another:"

"Piff, paff, piff, paff;"

"Here's one for the health of Panchito Chapopote!"

Shrieks for help. Women tremble. Young girls pray.

Wild reports through all the town.

" Panchito Chapopote is on the rampage;"

"They have killed Panchito Chapopote;"

"They have raped Liboria!"

"They are the do rado s !"

"No! They are the plateados!"

"It all amounts to the same thing,"

4110000410

"Piff, paff, piff, paff!"

"Long live the mayor!"

"Long live my brother!"

!!Long live Panchito'"

"Let's hear the guitar."

The guitar -players get together. The singers insist

upon singing.

"Long live the mayor!"

"Hoo -ray for Panohito Chapopote!"



"Piff, paff, piff, paff:"

All the lights have gone out. The town remains in

arkness. The revelers now start shooting at the moon. The

moon winks roguishly. Panchito takes a good shot at it with

his shotgun.

The moon disappears behind some clouds.

"Piff, paff, piff, pet"

r2anchito
.
has 7$ho.t out the moons"

"Long live Panchito Chapopote:"

A drunken poet, in France:

bonsoir la lune:"

There comes a caravan of gringos on horseback. Extra-

ordinary rumors fill the town.

At the head of a caravan, a kindly old man: white

moustache, trimmed English style, a cork hat, blue eyes.

Beside him, solicitous and diplomatic, a lawyer,

dressed in a jacket, black shoes, derby hat.

Behind, the escort: soldiers, a sergeant, a colonel.

Only a priest was lacking so that the whole nation might be rep-

resented.

The government of don Porfirio takes good care of

the gringo. It fears lest something might happen to the old

man who is looking for petroleum. For the government, Uncle

Sam is a dangerous beast. Mexico had not yet discovered the

secret. It was still to wait many years, shed much blood, be-

fibre it was to learn to laugh at Uncle Sam.

The caravan of gringos looks for lodging.



In Tepetate there is no hotel. Tepetate is stirred

up, the old ladies stare at them. They dress up in their finest

laces. Panchito Chapopote stops what he is doing. He jumps be-

tween sheaths of zapupe.

Everybody looks for the mayor. The mayor does not

appear.

Says some wit:

"My kingdom for a mayor;"

The mayor has become a needle in a haystack.
"He must be over at Senorita Ulogia's house," suggests

a policeman (the inspector general of the police).

"We'll get him," he comments.

They go off for the mayor. "Double quick time, one,

two, one, two..."

The footsteps of the policemen would have resounded,

if there had been asphalt pavement in Tepetate, and if they had

worn shoes. But there was no asphalt, and he wore no shoes. The

martial "double quick time" did not have its customary auditory

adornment.

The mayor arrives, sweaty

this old man, must be very important

Senorita Ulogia was more interesting

better.

and peevish. The gringo,

(My very dear sir.) But

He liked Senorita Ulogia

The mayor excuses himself.

tained him. He was now at their servi

The gringo turns his eyes

skinny, muddy- faced, insignificant,

ing an air of importance.

Official business had de-

ce.

to the lawyer. The latter,

clears his throat, assum-



"The gentleman, a wealthy and powerful industrial

magnate..."
We omit the preamble, for it was useless and imbi-

cilie. We omit the discourse for the same reasdn, the ending

too.

Translated into prose, they wanted, for the time

being, lodging. Later they would talk business. Credentials,

letters from the president, a colonel, and the escort back up

the request.

The mayor is disturbed. He would like to excuse him-

self, but he doesn't know how. He racks his brain for a lodging

house, and recalls none.

"This is the limit..." But there is no way to get

out of it now. They have letters from the Old Man, a colonel,

and an escort.

With his customary ease, the mayor hides his embarras-

ment. He accepts. He feigns satisfaction. He is at their ser-

vice. Now, let's put them up at...

"Oh, never mind, my good man. I just want a bed, and

later to talk business with you."

Business, business, and business. Time is money: an

Anglo- Saxon gospel forced upon the world.

The old Yankee smiles. Difficulties are ironed out.

He is, after all, a pleasant old fellow.

The mayor plucks up courage. He tries to think of a

house that is big enough. He meditates, thinks, searches. None

satisfies him. Everyone looks to him. They are hanging on his

lips. He claps his hands. The policeman now stands at attention.
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Eureka: The mayor has conceived an idea. He has thought of a

good house. The judge's home; they can find Panchito there.

The judge's house. Second to that of the mayor, the

best in town. Frame walls, ochre and blue; open windows. Ample

and cool patio. Good garden. In the trellis, tropical plants.

What a house:

The trees, laden with parasitical growth. Orchids,

of penetrating odor, perfume the garden...

The chief of the caravan, the lawyer, the colonel,

the engineers make themselves comfortable in the airy rooms of

the house. The rest of the party is lodged in less pretentious

houses.

The mayor does the honors. Panchito Chapopote. The

judge and his secretary help them.

The lawyer, the judge, and the secretary talk of le-

gal matters. The Yankee observes them, amused. Panchito listens

to them, perplexed.

The Yankee drags off Panchito to show him the fields.

Let the lawyers stay alone with their dusty abstractions.

The mayor comes up to them when they are about to

leave. He wants to treat them to a glass of crane de vanille.

In the living room, palm -wood furniture, romantic

consols, a mirror, huge star -fishes, peacock feathers, familiar

adornments... they drink oréme de vanille.

The Yankee insists upon going out to walk around. He

invites the mayor. He drags Panchito along. He wants the lawyer

to make investigations with the judge. He prefers that it be done

in private.

The mayor, gritting his teeth, grants the request.
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Seßíorita Ulogia is waiting for him, with her passionate car-

esses.

The gringo, reaching the garden, shrieks, astounded:

"Help: A lizard, a lizard!"

He starts to run. Panchito detains him.

"Have no fear, mister. It is harmless. It is an

iguana. It lives on rats and corncobs.. Look."

And Panchito goes over to it end picks it up. The

iguana carefully wags his tail about him. He greets him like an

old. friend. Panchito strokes him, singing an old song:

"What an ugly iguana!

She climbs the tree

And lays her egg,

And then cones down.

She lays her egg,

And then comes down."

The parrots accompany him. Their stands guard the

door of the house. Their brilliantfeathers border the door, just

as green Indians' feathers border the Viga canal.

The Yankee thinks that during the night the birds

won't let him sleep with their shrieks. He recalls that the beds

will be set up in the living room. the largest room, the best ven-

tilated, the coolest.

"These parrots have excellent memories," comments the

mayor. "They repeat everything they hear."

"Oh, they're smart all right, those parrots "

"What do you want for your land, Panchito?" asks the

secretary, when the former gets back from his walk.

"For my land? What do you want with it ?"
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"My good fellow, I like you, and one of my clients

wants some land, and so, although they aren't worth anything,

I'll buy your lots from you. What do you say ?"

"All right, but what will you give me for them ?"

"Well, what will you take ?"

"Well, let's see..."

Panchito scratches his head. He doesn't know what

to ask. He thinks his land is worthless. But it must be worth

something, or else nobody would want to buy it. Or is it true

that the secretary is just doing it to help him? He was never

any friend of his. But, his land isn't worth anything. The wa-

ter is oily, it burns everything up...damned oil well, that

spring:"

"Well, well, what will you take for it ?"

"I'll tell you, fellow, I'll tell you."

"Well, if you don't know how much you want, I'll

pay you in property. I'll buy you that good phonograph that

you've been wanting."

Ambition is awakened in Panchito for a time. He is

astounded. The other man keeps offering more and more...

"A Mérida hammock, a serapa, and a thousand pesos.

Is it a bargain ?"

Panchito is going to answer yes. The Yankee's law-

yer witnesses the scene, hidden in the doorway. His stare is

diabolical.

The Yankee stumbles on to the scene by chance. He

appears indignant.

"Oh no, Panchito. That isn't fair. I want your land.

You negotiate with me. You will be very rich. Your land contains

oil, much petroleum. I will give you good money tomorro W..."



The secretary sneaks off, sickened. Panchito is a-
mazed. He leans on the wall so as not to fall. Everything seems
to be going around. Somebody wants to buy his land. The words

of the Yankee resound in his ear: "You shall be very rich. I
will give you good money tomorrow. I will give you money. You

shall be rich."

The secretary hastens to the mayor. If the gringo

interfered with him, protecting Panchito, now he will inter-
fere with the gringo. He must help Panchito. He must protect
him against the gringo. They must squeeze many dollars out of
the old Yankee.

"Remember Texas, you know, brother."

The mayor learns of the case with astonishment. He
can't believe it. The secretary explains. The gringos come to
lease land, to pump oil. The one who had the land they wanted
was Panchito.

"We must crush that old. Yankee skinflint;"

"We must crush him," agrees the mayor, enthusiastic
and determined. He thinks of Senorita Ulogia's bed. They draw
up a pact of agreement.

"Damned, big- footed Americans,

Abortion of Hell itself.
Mules, infernal blonds,
Who hate our government."

Midnight. The Yankee, the lawyer, the engineer, gath-
er in the living room. They must talk. The rest must go away. The
iguana sleeps beneath the tree. The parrots nod on their perches.

In the heavens, the moon flirts with Mars and Jupiter.
Tepetate cools off beneath the silvery light. The girls and the



young men vie in the invention of songs, on the sandy sidewalks.

They try to make up songs about the gringos. But some of the

members of the caravan are walking about the street. It will

soon be tomorrow.

It is one o'clock. In the living room, the negotia-

ting trio, the petroleum trio, discusses. The magnate, the tech-

nician, the legal advisor to sweep away obstacles so that the for-

mer may work.

In the doorway, the parrots nod restlessly.

In another room, the secretary and the mayor prime

Panchito "so that he won't be cheated." He must not sign any

papers without their first reading them over. First he must let

them read them over. He must be careful of those gringos, trust

only his friends.

It is six o'clock. The Yankee and the engineer have

already taken charge of Panchito. They have taken him with them

as soon as it began to get light. They have gone to look over

the land. The engineer wanted to locate the oil.

The lawyer is still sleeping like a log.

The secretary and the mayor keep a watch over the

room. On tip -toe, they enter. They wish to see if they have left

any papers or any secret data. The lawyer is sound asleep. They

can search at their ease. They are up to it when they hear the

parrots chatting:

FIRST PARROT: Buy land. Any price. Buy land. Any price.

SECOND PARROT: Explore, income, subsoil, titles...

FIRST PARROT: Arrange titles, invent titles, invent people...
SECOND PARROT: At any cost.



FIRST PARROT: Three percent, eight percent, three pesos, five

pesos.

SECOND PARROT: Urgent, Rancho Viejo, eight percent, hurry up.

BOTH PARROTS: At any cost, five pesos, eight percent, three

pesos, eight percent, eight percent, Rancho Viejo.

The mayor and the secretary look at one another. En-

thusiasm, congratulations. Shake: They knew that they needed to

know.

The contract was signed between the Yankee and Pan-

chito Chapopote. The secretary and the mayor got half of the

advance payment. The judge found oùt about it. He made them

give him his share; not in vain had he learned of the trick. Pan -

chito felt weak:

nI seem to be dreaming:"

The caravan went away, leaving its tempting trail of

gold. A new era began in Huasteca. From the rest of the country

came the news that revolution had broken out. An audacious lit-

tle fellow was defying the tyrant.

The caravan turned toward Rancho Viejo - -- like Te-

petata, the future Eldorado.

The secretary, who wanted to avenge himself, had

them given bad directions. The caravan, in good faith, follows

them.

Panchito was rich. Big festivities. Revelry. Tepetate

again remained in darkness, Bacchus reigned then at the home of

Seforita Ulogia. Panchito graduated into the class of the bour-

geoisie. Girls of marriageable age would try to land him. But the

one he loved, loved another. Panchito, dazzled and happy, fell
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again into a spell of melancholy.

Tlae, tloc, tlac, tloc... Another caravan arrives.

They are the English. Upon learning that the Yankees had alrea-

dy "worked the place ", they decide to go on, without further de-

lay, to Rancho Viejo.

The secretary tells them his secret. They have the

advantage. The Yankees were given bad directions.

The English hastily follow his advice. They let fall,

as if carelessly, a few bills. The pound sterling has made its

appearance in Tepetate.

The caravan sets out for Rancho Viejo. It also has

left a golden trail. The sky becomes clouded. The struggle be-

gins. The revolution will spread throughout the entire country.

The caravan withdraws. It leaves a fearful presentiment in Tepe-

tate. It vanishes in the distance. Tlic, tloc, tlue, tloe...
The two caravans arrive almost simultaneously at Ran -

cho,Viejo, one from each side. They meet face -to -face, in the mid-

dle of the ranch, like enemy regiments. They greet one another

without confidence. They foresee what is coming. They get together.

The Yankee chief and the Englishman feel one another

out. They decide to confer in the ranch house. Each brings a let-

ter for the owner. Each has identical documents.

They have their attorneys meet one another. Let them

arrange things.

"I an always at your service, my friend."

"Unconditionally at yours, my friend."

The talkative lawyers stare at one another distrust-

fully. They study one another suspiciously. The chiefs speak of

the country and of the weather.





The ranch house. In the living room, the rival

troops have joined. The lawyers discuss. No arrangements can

be made. They discuss and discuss, losing themselves in tri-

vial details. The question becomes more and more heated. They

will have to break lances. It is impossible to compromise.

The Yankee chief becomes enraged. He approaches them.

Let the lawyers argue no more.

Shut up, idiots. This is a solemn óccasion.

The Yankee chief summons the Englishman. What is he

trying to do?

They both want the same thing. He suggests dividing

the hacienda into two halves.

They summon the engineers. The plan is drawn up. They

trace the line. They draw lots for the two portions. The farm is

divided into two equal parts, as an apple is split.

One would say it were the Biblical apple. It is the

petroleum they are dividing. For México, petroleum shall ever be

the "forbidden fruit ".

The contract of partition is drawn up. The engineers

and the lawyers formulate it.

The chiefs, meanwhile, pace the floor thoughtfully.

Finally drawn up, it is about to be Signed.

The chiefs read it. It is a transaction. In reality,

the battle is just beginning. They pick up the pen to sign with.

Suspense:

For the signing, the Englishman is now transformed

into John Bull; the American, into Uncle Sam. The ceremony of

signing is a solemn one. Eres meet. They look each other over.

John Bull feels that-3s son has surely grown too big.



Uncle Sam feels himself taller than his father. He
thinks he is a good deal stronger than his former sire.

Military marches are heard.

In Heaven, among the big clouds, the great white

fleet. Sunbeams, thick clouds. The fleet of the Queen of the
Seas passes. The Yankee hymn. God Save the King. Tipperary. Yan-

kee Doodle. Regulation salutes are sounded.
Uncle Sam and John Bull, at attention, salute one

another.

Upon parting, they have been transformed anew into
business men.

The caravans withdraw in opposite directions.
One can still hear their footsteps. They march toward

another appetizing prey. Their footsteps become inaudible in the
distance.

Tlic, tloc, tlic, tloc...
In the atmosphere, storms seem imminent.

The musical gourd resounds. Drums. Thunder. Lightening.

Strumming of guitars. Songs. A band of parrots on the wing shriek
the national anthem.

Years later. Any little Mexican town in any latitude.

Between glasses of zotol and tequila, at the sound of
harps and guitars, the Mexican people play the role of a Greek
chorus. They sing a ballad which contains their judgment:

"I would like to sing to you
Of great men of prowess
Who did honor to their native land
By their heroic deeds.
But because of sad misfortune,
Times are so bad



That even their noble deeds
Are covered with mud.

I am going to tell the story
Of a man who was feared
In Huasteca, a few years ago,
And who never was conquered.

His horrible vices
Were not worthy of praise --
Unless it were because they fill
Pages with great grief."

Again Veracruz. The brothel. Panchito Chapopote

has just finished telling his story. For the first time in his

life, he has been interesting. The mulatta smiles. She has been

impressed. She nods her head, meditating.

But she has no right to feel nor think. She almost

forgot what she was.

She utters a burst of laughter. It is one of sorrow.

Panchito trembles.

She, mechanically:

"And what did you do when you were rich, Panchito ?"

He had quit his job. Grieved by the scorn of his love,

he left Tep etate.

Change scenes to Veracruz. High life. Tailors and shoe-

makers get rich off him. Ecpensive clothes. Women, gambling, cham-

pagne. He wanted to forget. Furnished mansion at the beach. Louis

ZV furniture. Turkish smoking room. Mission billiard room. Many

friends; many parasites.

"...and much sadness, much grief..."

"Much sadness, much grief ?"

"They ought to love you, Panchito."

"Do you think so ?"

"You're right."



"A drink, Panchito ?"

"And another kiss, black girl."

Panchito kisses her with ardour. He takes refuge in

her dusky flesh. The room grows dark: the watchful madame has

drawn the curtains.

The madame, corset -strings dangling, her dress un-

buttoned, clicks past; she pants forcefully and enviously.

Someone knocks at the door. Her an is arriving. Anx-

iously, she slips into his arras.

"This man looks good to me."

The beach. In the sand, Panchito, pensive. He remin-

isces. His conversation with the mulatta has renewed his heart

wounds.

He feels himself in love. He wants to get married be-

fore sailing to the Old World in a boat. He must get married.

In Tepetate, he left a brunette. But the girl scorns

him. She loves another. She seems to be fascinated by a certain

Enrique.

"I'll try again. I am rich and she is poor. This fli-

rique, the love bird, hasn't a penny to his name. I am rich."

Determined, he decides upon a method of attack. He must

go to Tepetate. He will win his beloved. He must make her his. He

is rich, she poor.

He hastens to action.

Mexico: Somewne who believes himself a representative

hero prepares to flee from the capital. He will leave with his

partisans. The government is persecuting them. The government is

persecuting the people. The people feel sorry for themselves. Mad



OA secret running about. Secret messengers arrive. Confidential

envoys go. The city is not aware. The government shrugs its shoul-

ders. Sign and countersign.

They will take the night train for Veracruz. The rev-

olutionists always seek the ports. They take their papers with

them. They will notify the others when they are safe.

Night. The train leaves. The hero and his secretary

get on in town. Others at a 15 kilometer station. Others at a 20.

Others at a 40.

The train leaves without suspicion. Nobody suspects

anything. Idle comment in the smoking car.

"Cigarettes, matches, chocolates:"

The train rolls on, rolls on, rolls on...

Nobody pays attention to anything.

In the Pullman compartments, the conspirators keep

watch. At every noise, their hearts beat heavily: "If they should

be caught! ...Thy, the whole history of the nation would be changed."

(That is what they think, at least.)

Nobody suspects anything. Laughing, empty chatter. Some

newlyweds kiss.

"My love:"

..........
"Cigarettes, beer, chewing gum, chocolates:"

But the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are ready. Coon

they will gallop over all the country.

A cloud of vultures surrounds the train as it appro ach-

es Veracruz.

Tepetate. Panchito Chapopote seeks Amalia Maria Dolores.



Panchito rinds no friend. Panchito expected a grand reception;

he is a magnate. Local boy makes good: But no one knows him. No

one pays any attention to him.

" Amalia Maria Dolores: Amalia Maria Dolores:"

Nobody responds. Nobody pays any attention. Everybody

scorns him.

"Don't bother us. Let us work."

It is natural. It is no longer the old Tepetate, pic-

turesque and. pleasant. A wide asphalt thoroughfare passes through

it. No kore palm huts, but huge frame houses. Bad hotels, more ex-

pensive than the Ritz: twenty dollars a bed.. American food. Amer-

icanized customs. Lonches. Quick lunch. Free lunch. Banana lunch.

Women do not put on fine lace when anybody comes, for there is

continual intense traffic. Heavy trucks with iron and machinery

pass each other. Tank -cars. Street -cleaning trucks. Freight trucks.

Trucks laden with workmen. Automobiles with magnates from New York,

from California, from London, from No Man's Land.

"Yes. No. Allright. Very well. No. Jesus Christ:"

"Shut up, damned gringo."

"You stupid, you greaser:"

"Shut up, damned gringo:"

"You greaser;"

"You --- -- - ----- !"
Piff, , paff

One less Yankee, and one more passenger for Charon. Li-

ter all, perhaps it's not so bad in Hell.

An obstreperous poet comes across him. Dominated by

Patriotic rage, he thrd him overboard from the ship of Charon,

impulsively.



find him.

solemnity:
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On land, the neighbors hide the fugitive. No one must

Uncle Sam presents Mexico his account, with grand

"Fifty thousand dollars, please:"

"Come and get it, gringo."

"Fifty thousand dollars, please:"

"Come and get it."

Claims Commission. Notes, notes, discussions. The Un-

cle insists. Mexico shrugs her shoulders. Nothing happens. Nothing

happens. Inertia.

"Gringo , ú j ul a gringo."

Meanwhile, oil gushes forth. Laborers toil beneath the

soil. Crowds dance and yawn.

Veracruz again. A big crowd. The train from Mexico

City with the hero. Grand. reception. Generals. The General of the

Division, commanders, colonels, captains, ten soldiers, cannon

fodder.

"Cannon fodder, cannon fodder, at a peso a day."

THE VULTURES: Cannon fodder, cannon fodder, we want to get fat.

THE ACTORS: Long life the chief: Long live the chief of the revo-

lution: Long live the savior of his country:

THE IMPROVISED CHIEF: (from the platform of his train) Fellow -

citizens. The Mexican people. The tyrants. The vote. The viola-

tion of rights. The tyrants. The people. Su2forare. Imposition.

I will save the people. The people are calling me. I sacrifice

myself for the people. The vote, the tyrants.....

'HAT SE .SIS TO BE THE PEOPLE: Bring something new. Play another



record, something new. That one is getting scratched.

THE GENERAL OF THE DIVISION: (knitting his brow) Long live the

leader of the revolution: Long live the one who is going to save

the people

THE ACTOR: ¡Viva: ¡Viva:

The people grow silent. The general embraces the

chief

"You are the foremost chief."

He shows his sword to him, his troops. The chief looks,

pales, said understands,

"Here comes Porfiriata:"

"When isn't he around ?"

"Let's see how the wind blows."

"Well, whenever there's a gathering, he comes out to

do the rumba..."

"Porfiriata, listen Porfiriata!"

"Here is Porfiriata, gentlemen,

Gentlemen, here he is.

I am your Porfiriata,

I am going to dance the rumba,

I am going to dance the rumba

Because I em Porfiriata."

Porfiriata makes grotesque contorsions. He dances the

violent rumba. He dances the rumba with ardour.

"Spin, nigger, spin:"

"Spin, nigger, spins"

Porfiriata pants, but does not cease his rumba.

Musicians come and accompany him.

Drums beat. People keep time by clapping their hands.



The people clap heatedly and in time.

Come the police.

"Public gatherings are prohibited;"

"The revolution has broken out. It is the order of the

day."

"Shut up....On with the dance. Let us dance the rumba."

"Revolutions are revolutions!"

Tepetate. Panchito keeps on looking.

" Amalia María Dolores: Amalia Marf a Dolores;"

Panchito finally finds Amalie.. Amalita resists. Her

mother urges her to accept: for she is poor, and he, rich. Ama-

lita resists.

"Poor little Amalia Maria Dolores."

family scene. Discussion. Misery. Egoism. Nece-

ssity. Maternal egoism. plant. Love. Amalita weeps. The mother

insists. She defends herself.

"I love Enrique. I love Enrique."

"And you don't think of me:"

Inner struggles. Sacrifices. Grief, grief, much grief.

Floods of tears. Despair. Momeítary weakness. There is no remedy.

She yields. She sacrifices herself for her mother...

Far away, in another town, Enrique, the other love,

desperate, violently scratches the musical gourd, and sings this

song:

"He who believes a woman
Knows very little of the world;
Money is everything,
For a woman is like a money box
To which every man has a key."



Veracruz again. The first chief publishes a mani-

festo. The discourse is repeated: the mother country, the im-

position, the vote, the tyrants, disinterested sacrifice, all

for the mother country (all with a capital letter) .

The manifesto is posted in the public places. A band.

Military marches. Clarinets. Drums. March of honor. The national

anthem.

THE PEOPLE: He wants to be president.

FIRST CHIEF: (to himself) I must be president.

THE GENERAL OF THE DIVISION: He must be president. Should I make

him president? I shall be president;

And he looks at his sword out of the corner of his

eye.

Tepetate. The wedding is to be celebrated. As yet,

the trouble has not reached Tepetate.

THE AUTHOR: If they don't hurry, they won't get married.

Panchito shrugs his shoulders, but the mother -in -law

hurries things up, and they get married. The wedding feast is

celebrated. Panchito, very serious, is a regular dime -novel hero.

"Poor little Aralia Maria Dolores:"

The mother -in -law is in all her glory. Amalita, very

pale, looks like the Virgin in the church window. Superhuman

strength to keep from weeping. Nuptial march and dancing.

Toasts. Cider. Habanero. Much tequila. Huapango.

"Long live the bride and groom :"

Wedding march to the home of the groom. Witty remarks.

Smiles. Laughter. Rapid curtain.

Piff, paff, pum: Cannon shots. Things are getting hot.
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The cannon -ball has at last .reached Tepetate. There really is

a revolution.

Ten thousand, twenty thousand, fifty thousand cart-

ridges are shot off. Machine guns click. No record of cannon

blows. Fifty thousand cartridges shot off. Tepetate has fallen

already: The country arises: two dead, three wounded.

The rebels have no money. Rich men and the compan-

ies, yes.

ment.

"The money or your life."

"...or liberty, at least."

"Money, money, money."

Forced loans.

"Come across, or we'll set fire to the oilwell."

"If you want to drill, loosen up."

Charges from the rebels. Accusations from the Govern-

"You are with the rebels."

"You are with the Government."

The companies, the rich, raise their hands in despair.

"I don't bother anybody."

"Let us work."

"They were forced loans."

They search for Panchito Chapopote. Panchito Chapo-

pote hides. Somebody smells him out. It is impossible to escape.

They kidnap him. What to do about it? Panchito Chapopote "loosens

up."

THE AUTHOR: Go ahead and die, Panchito. I have no further use

for you. With your wedding and your kidnapping out of the way,

your raison d' étre has terminated. Your existence has no more
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justification.

PANCHITO CHAPOPOTE: What's that? What's that? (Panchito does

not understand.) He looks blank at everyone. No one answers. Be-

sides him, nobody listens to the dialogue.)

THE AUTHOR: Yes, you have just died. You are now in my way. You

are not needed. Hurry up and cease to be. Your voyage is now

useless.

PANCHITO CHAPOPOTE: I want to live. I want to go to the Old World

in a boat. I want to be real. I do no one harm. I am good. I both-

er no one. I an good.

COMMENTARY CHORUS: Passively good:

PANCHITO: (insisting) I am good. I do nothing.

THE AUTHOR: Precisely. As stated. Hurry up and die. You are in

my way. ( Panchito opens his eyes very seriously in surprise. He

scratches his head. He would like to understand.)

NARRATING CHORUS: Panchito continues in Tepetate. He has given

another forced loan. AnothAcombat in Tepetate. In the Huasteca,

towns are one day the Government's, next the rebels'. They fight

in the streets of Tepetate. Panchito hides in the patio. The re-

bels withdraw. Panchito is anxious to peek. Panchito risks his

head. Panchito wants to see. A stray bullet (drums, as in the death

leaps of a circus) a stray bullet hits him.

PANCHITO CHAPOPOTE: (upon expiring) This damned author east the

evil eye on me:

COMMENTARY CHORUS: Thus ended the life of someone.

"... and when he wanted to do something,

he did nothing..."

Funeral march. Mournful tones. They are for Panchito

Chapopote. Song and ballad of the school teacher Liboria.



"For a nickel, The Tragic and Mournful Death of Pan-

chito Chapo ;ote::

quinto."

The ballad of this unfortunate death for a

Musical gourds, rumba, drums...

"Long live the wealthy Amalia Maria Dolores!"

Grand finale. Motifs and choruses from the Merry Widow.

In the Huasteca. Near Tepetate, midst shots and kid-

nappers, in the former lover, new hope is born.

Veracruz again. It looks as if the rebels triumph.

Bluff. They exaggerate their victories noisily. Radio propoganda.

The first chief publishes a new manifesto. The discourse is re-

peated: the Mexican People. The tyrants. The vote. Violation of

rights. Tyrants. Suffrage. The salvation of the People. The Peo-

ple call him. He sacrifices himself for the People. The same high -

sounding words resound again. New posters grace the streets.

THE PEOPLE: He wants to be president.

Morelia. The chief of the army rises up. Manifesto.

The imposition. Free suffrage. Tyrants.

The general -in -chief of the operations rises up. He

adheres to the proclamation. Bells ring. Skyrockets. Shots. His

banner seems to wave from the towers. March of honor. Military

parade.

THE PEOPLE: He wants to be president.

Oaxaca. The general -in -chief rises up. Manifesto. Plan.

The People call him. The People cannot tolerate impositions. The

People rise up unanimously against the tyrant. The People call him.

Me represents the People. (He was going to say he was the People.)

He must avenge the People.



Bells ring. Skyrockets. Shots. Military parade.

THE PEOPLE: He wants to be president.

Guadalajara. Idem. Idem. Idem.

"He wants to be president."

Puebla. Idem.

"He wants to be president."

ALL THE CHIEFS: The People. The Mexican People. The salvation

of the People.

THE PEOPLE: Were they speaking of me? Don't bother me. Let me

rest. What is the matter with me, my friend, is a profound de-

sire to sleep.

Life in the country continues in unrest. All suffer.

All lose. Tears, blood, pallor. The tragic horsemen gallop im-

placable. Destruction. Ruin. Grief. Kidnapping. The forced loans

continue. Bourgeois purses are emptied by force. Military rebels

are insatiable. The combats do not cease. Mortality continues. On-

ly the vultures thrive.

An old man has left for Washington. He is a special

ambassador. In his suitcase, he bears good propositions. I give

so that you may give. An old Roman contract. I give so that you

may act. I shall act so that you may give.

Someone in Wall Street sees his opportunity: it is

convenient to be friendly to the Government. We must be friendly

to the Government. We must help the Government.

He forsees much oil. Concessions. Big enterprises.

Facilities.

act.
I give so that you may give. I give so that you may

The little old ambassador turns out to be a good



Uncle Sam keeps a watchful eye on Mexico.



business man. He returns a victor. Triumphal hymn. Music of

Aida.

"Attention, attention, attention. Chapultapec is

going to speak: The secretary of war is going to speak:"

The radio stations of Veracruz, Oaxaca, etc., list-

en in anxiously. The skillful rumba- dancing of the port pauses.

Huasteca also wishes to listen.

"The American government does not recognize the re-

bels. It is on the side of the Government. We must respect it.

It will not permit the free exportation of arms. It will only

sell to the Government."

"All the necessary arms will reach us. We have all we

need. Within a week, the revolUtion will cease."

In Veracruz, Oaxaca, Puebla, Guadalajara, etc., among

rebels, panic is born.

The first chief smokes marihuana to forget.

The people of Veracruz continue indifferent, dance

the rumba.

The revolutionary armies unite. The rebels concentrate.

The army of the North. The army of the South. The central corps.

The division of the East. The western corps. The Southwestern army.

The rebel generals, in their Pullman, try to entertain

themselves. Women. Champaign. Caresses. Drugs. Torpid kisses.

Outside, in the fields, indifference from the common

soldier. Someone smokes marihuana. Weeping from soldiers' women.

Cold. Misery.

"Ready;"

Active attention. Drums. Everybody at his place. For -

midible din.

"FIRE:"



A huge squadron of airplanes, zeppelins, dirigibles,

balloons -- laden with arms and munitions, floats over the rebel

camp. It dumps its cargo from above. Thousands of bombs, cannons,

machine guns, tanks fall upon the rebel hosts. They crush them.

They bury them. They form a grotesque pyramid -of- the -sun.

The general -in -chief of the army arrives triumphant.

With the bearing of a lion- hunter, he climbs to the top of the

pyramid of human remains. With one foot upon the summit, he

raises his head, victorious.

The first chief of the rebels, who has hidden out

in some port, takes flight. Rapid escape. with his secretary,

in a sailboat. He is going to write his memoirs abroad, and live

off the income.

The people of Veracruz do the rumba triumphantly.

Porfiriata and all the rumba- dancers get together.

Their rumba becomes gigantic and symbolic. They have grown ten

cubits. Their heads reach the domes of the temple.

Nobody will bother them. The revolution has ceased.

"Until there is another revolution, my friend."

"Long live the government!"

"Long live the rumba, long live all dances,
And long live the Government
And long live your mother
And long live Porfiriata
For I am Porfiriata, gentlemen:
And I am going to dance the rumba.
I am going to dance the rumba,
For I em Porfiriata....."

Veracruz is going down to normal. The country is going

to come back to normal. Huasteca is going to come back to normal.

All the radio stations ask:

"Chapultepec: Chapultepec! Chapultepec!"



Chapultepec listens.

Chapultepec is ready.

FIRST RADIO: Washington speaks. Coolidge to the microphone. Cool-

idge congratulates the president.

SECOND RADIO: New York speaks. The stock market to the micro-

phone. Wall Street congratulates the government.

THIRD RADIO: Europe speaks. Europe congratulates the president.

RADIO 4, RADIO 5, RADIO 6: Congratulations, congratulations, con-

gratulations....

Hosannahs, military parade. The institutions have

been saved. March of honor. Mexican night. Popular music. Bugle

valls echo throughout the entire republic.

Huasteca. Tepetate dances a huapango. Amalita is

getting married. The rich Amalia Maria Dolores is to be united

with her former lover. Congratulations:

Bugle calls echo throughout the entire republic. March

of honor. Triumphal march. The institutions have been saved. Gen-

eral applause. Fireworks. Will -o- the -wisp. The national anthem.

Grand apothesis.

THE PRESIDENT: (from his tower in Chapultepec) Gentlemen, I thank

you.

In Huasteea. Honeymoon. The past is forgotten. Old

idealism is born anew.

"Whenever the evening falls,
Instead of weeping I laugh,
Remembering the kisses
Which you gave me beside the river
With your trembling lips.
Poor little girl, were you cold ?"



SUPPLEMENT TO PANCHITO CHAPODO TE

After the revolution, Mexico has decided to be it-

self. But meanwhile, the great majority of its sons lead a

useless, vegetative existence.

Elections. The people do not go to the polls. The

people exist; they do not exist.

AN AUDACIOUS CANDIDATE: My kingdon and a horse for a People.

A REACTIONARY: The People are in the way. We must work.

THE MISSIONARY: Indian, why are you sad?

THE INDIAN: "IQuen sabe, siñor ?"

THE MISSIONARY: Cheer up. The redeeming revolution has triumphed.

THE INDIAN: "¿Quen sabe, siñor ?"

THE MISSIONARY: Indian, are you satisfied ?...What do you want, then?

THE INDIANN: "z,Quen sabe, siñor ?"

The students organize. The workmen unite. The agrarians

get together. The artists do not leave their easels. The writers,

although nobody pays any attention them, persevere and write. The

rest sleep.

"We must create a Fatherland."

"What Fatherland, what Fatherland? We must form a uni-

versal Fatherland."

"We must unify all Latin America."

"Bourgeois ideal."

"Socialist ideal."

"Bourgeois ideal."

The newspapers listlessly transcribe such discourses.

The readers yawn.

The moment is solemn. They are playing with the future.

The thinkers regret it. The thinkers try to influence it.

The philosophers talk, they preach to the people. But



the people pay no attention. They dance, laugh, cry. The Mexican
Night reigns.

They.tre interested only in popular music, the dance,
games. The Yaquis triumph, singing the Adelita. The weak Indian

of the Central Plateau adopts a laissez -faire policy, while he
sings the Valentina and the Cucaracha, lamentable songs of mis-
erable slaves.

A loud -speaker on Popocatapetl resounds. This is sta-
tion K.Y.D., New York. (Sharp and penetrating call for attention.)
The Mexican philosopher is going to speak. He begins. Vasconcelos

is going to speak. Attention... attention:"
Nobody pays any attention. The endless Mexican Night

continues ... a tropical Walpurgis night. Some dance. Some are

bored. Some get rich. Some play with Bolshevism. Others, the maj-
o ri ty , play cards.
THE LOUD -SPEAKER: (impatiently) Attention, attention. Vasconcelos

is going to speak. If you don't listen, at least put me on another
mountain. This volcano is smoking. The smoke of Popocatapetl is
bad for me. It is going to ruin my voice. Let Dr. Atl come up to
my place. Attention, attention! Vasconcelos is going to speak.
CHORUS OF SCIE\TTISTS: He is a Superboy. Don't let the Superboy

speak. He is lust a Superboy and he thinks he is a Superman:
STUDENTS OF ALL AMERICA: (indignantly) He is the teacher of Amer-

ican youth. He is the teacher of Spanish America. He is the inte-
lectual hero of that America. He shall be consecrated as "the teach-
er of American youth,"

CHORUS OF SCI`TTISTS: He is a madman. He is a madman. He scorns

Compte. He pays no attention to Titchner. He is a madman. He is
a madman. He is just a Superboy and he fancies that he is a Super-
men,



STUDENTS OF AMERICA: He is the teacher of American youth. He is

the teacher of Spanish America. The intelec tual hero of that Amer-

ica.

ROMAIN ROLLAND: (from the Alps) He is the teacher of Spanish Amer-

ica. He is the Intelectual hero of America. One of the teachers of

the world. He is indeed one of my heroes. The teacher of Spanish

nerica.

The Ibero- American youth applauds enthusiastically. Tri-

umphal hymn. The slanderers reply no more. "My dear Nineteenth Cen-

tury" is the salutation used by the submissive foreigner. Slighted,

they sink behind the escutchon of defeat.

Vasconcelos, the dispute settled, succeeds in speaking.

The loud -speaker resounds again on the volcano. Vas -

concelos finally begins to speak:

"Anglo -Saxon individualism is the logical consequence

of Darwinism. But the Darwinian theory has already been overthrown,

even in biology. All modern socialism, all Christian doctrine, an-

terior to said theory, teaches that life is a loving coöperation.

Civilization is due to the strong type in accord with Christ, not

to Cain, the bad example. Darwinism brings the inverted selection.

The brute seeks the highest, not the best. The virtues of the spi-

rit are submerged. It is Cain who triumphs. Let us create a real

civilization, let us seek the truth. Let us give triumph to Christ."

The authoritative voice is received unctiously. Youth

has listened devotedly. Sooner or later, Jesus must triumph. Mater-

ial must be transformed and overcome. The spirit shall speak for my-

race.

CHORUS OF THE ,MEDIOCRE: He is radical. He is a socialist. He is an

idealist. We want to work. We want bread.

A DISTANNT ECHO: Bread and bulls, bread and. bulls.
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ALFONSO REYES: (from the Eiffel Tower) Remember to be intelli-

gent.

Five minutes of silence. After the war, the silence

is measured with a medecine dropper. Anotb onorous call breaks

it suddenly.

ANOTHER LOUD -SPEAKER: (on Ixtaceßhuatl) Attention, attention,

an Italian to the microphone. The most popular journalist. He

who has visited many countries; the war correspondent, the jour-

nalist Barzini wishes to speak. Attention, attention. Listen to

the voice of Barzini. He is going to advise Mexico....
"Mexicans, follow the example of Argentina, the Yankee,

Chile. Learn from Brazil...Enmigration, immigration, colonizàtion,

money, roads, railroads, banks..."

Yawns from the public. Hisses. Hooting on the left.

"He is a Fascist. He is a reactionary. We want some-

thing new. We must be creators. You can smell the mothballs."

He stops. The people pay no attention. They laugh,

danoe, or cry. They shrug their shoulders. The Indian, sad, con-

tinues sighing enigmatically. The Mexican Night continues.

Suddenly, the insistent cry of another loud -speaker

disturbs it:

It is on the peak of Orizaba:

"Moscow speaks. Lenin speaks. Attention, attention;

Lenin speaks. (Lightening, thunder, proletariate cannons.) The

notes of the Internacional are heard. It is going to begin. It is

going to begin.

The loud -speaker Is faced east toward the sea. Vera-

cruz listens, facing it. Veracruz has its back to the sea.

"He is going to begin. He 13 going to begin. Lenin

speaks. He recites the socialistic gospel. He repeats The Capital
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of old Mara. He proclaims the revolution; the struggle of the

classes.

Sounds of the Internaciona.l. Sickle and Hammer. Health

and Social Revolution.

Veracruz does not stop at listening. She doesn't know

how. She does not meditate. The fire of the tropics flows in her

veins. Veracruz obeys the suggestion, without studying it well.

She invents laws, laws, laws. Veracruz is the lawmaker of Mexico;

Labor Law; Lease Law; Project for Petroleum Legislation; Reassign-

ment of Lands; Obligatory Leasing of Lands; rest on the Sabbath;

participation in the utilities; Padlock Law; Hunger Law; and agi-

tation, revolution, agitation....

She knows no limits. She is ignorant of the means. She

forgets the constitution. Some of the radical laws are not com-

plied with; they cannot be complied with.

The people shrug their shoulders. Farmers organize and

take arms.

In the rest of the country, indifference. They don't

like to discuss or realize ideas. They continue deaf to philosophy,

to the journalist, to the hero. The people pay no attention. They

laugh, dance, cry, attentive to daily necessity.

Only the election groups discuss. Some play with Bolshe-

vism, others with socialism, others...ca.rds.

The people, the Indian, in effect, shrugs his shoulders.

Shakespeare tries to explain it: Words, words, words...

"That 'bum' of a Shakespeare is right. Those are noth-

ing but simple spacers," shouts Diego Rivera, climbing the Pyra-

mids of TeotihuacAn.

Diego Rivera hits the top of the Pyramid of tho Sun with

a bastonazo de A "izaco, making sparks.
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"That is right," he repeats. ".7e must do things. We

must not speak. The Indian pays no attention, for he is too in-

telligent, and he feels that words are too much for him. We must

do something. We must create. We must be Mexicans. Down with

Paris. Down with the French, for they are disorientated. We must

expel them. Let us learn from the builders of the pyramids. Let

us continue their interrupted work. Let us realize a Mexican work.

We must be of the country. We must express Mexico.

Creative masses have gathered at the foot of the pyra-

mid. Painters, some writers, agriculturists, teachers, all resolv-

ed to realize a Mexican work.

Diego Rivera descends with a sure step, head high and

with a heavy stick. The masses applaud.

Tocotines and Santiagos surround him, in a gigantic

dance. The pyramids appear to live again. Something floats in

the air. The eagle and the serpent triumph from a red sun. The

holocaust burns on the pyramid. A violent gust of wind puts it

out, and bonfires appear on the crest of the mountains which sur-

round the valley. The prophecies come true. The air trembles. In-

deed, Quetzalcoatl returns to live among his own...

In Mexico, routine life goes on. The last disturbance

has been forgotten. We must make a balance for the revolution. Mex-

ico recovers. She pays her debts, continues the grey panorama un-

changed.

Desirous of approaching the people, someone conceives

the idea of glorifying the dead of the revolution.

The Plaza Mayor of Mexico City. An enormous monument

of Indo- Spanish architecture. The holy missionaries, the conqui-

stadores, Cuahutémoc, the Cross, the Aztec Calendar.

On the platform has been painted a symbolic fresco; the
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armed revolutionary detains his horse. He is going to rest. The

country school teacher, surrounded by children and adults, app-

roaches him. They are poorly dressed, but in their eyes there

gleams an optimistic vision of the future.

It is a simbolical painting, strong with bright co-

lors, which engenders hopes.

The Unknown Soldier is buried, the anonomous hero. He

is deposited in a rich urn of bronze. He is buried under the mon-

ument, which is transformed into an imposing mausoleum.

The President turns the first shovel -full of soil. The

ministers are present, the triumphant generals, masses of troops,

the Navy, the diplomatic corps. The ambassadors have pronounced

their respective speeches. The President has given thanks. The

customary praise and hosannas are given. Cannon shots are heard.

The earth reverberates. March of honor. Bells ring. And the Nation-

al anthem.

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER: (from the urn) I would have been satisfied

with much less. If they had let me live...

Long silence. Expectation. The assemblage disbands.

Everyone sets himself to making money. The only idol

which is maintained intact is the golden calf. The Saxon gospel

triumphs. Mediocrity reigns. The ideal is seen as farther and far-

ther away.

CHORUS WITH, POPULAR DISGUISE: Everybody's on the same side now.

There's nobody left to fight with. Companions, there's no more

war. Let's go to work. We are fed up on false illusions. We want

a president who is a regular man.

FORMER ECHO REPENTED: Bread and bulls, bread and bulls.

ALFONSO REYES insists pressingly: Don't forget to be intelligent.

THE ECHO resounds stubbornly: Bread and bulls. Bread and bulls.



But the select-group reacts. It utters its cry of

non -conformity. What is material peace without spiritual peace?

Mexico is looking for something. It has a creative soul. Youth

must pursue some ideal tenaciously.

In reality, the struggle continues. Who will triumph?

Will Don Qui j o t e triumph? Or will Sancho triumph?

Beneath such misery, there are gleans of light. In the

air are gusts of the struggle. The sane old combat. Christ and

Moloch. Christ and Cain. Whose shall Mexico be? Christ's or Cain's?

Beneath the egoism there is also an ideal.

Youth wants to create its Fatherland.

RADICALS: (interrupting anew) What Fatherland? What Fatherland?

We must seek universal union.

LIBERALS: We must form a Fatherland. We must improve it. Youth

wants to fora its Fatherland. The Fatherland of Cuauhtémoc, the

Fatherland of 57, the...

ONE WHO HAS BE SHOT: (two and a half meters under ground) The

Fatherland, the Fatherland... What Fatherland?



THE MIRACLE OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE

ACT I

North of the Valley of Mexico. The Hill-of Tepeyac.

To the East, the Lake of Texcoco.

The hill is arid, rugged. It is made up of gullies,

crags, rocks. Its sterile soil produces only thorns, thistles,

and brush.

At the summit, the ruins of the teocalli and the

altar of Teotonantzfn.

On the slope, some Indian maidens, upon meeting, e-

voke the past and tell one another their sad plaints.

ONE INDIAN MAIDEN: Tonantzfn, my Tonantzin, where are you, our

mother, oh mother of ours.

ANOTHER: We need our mother. She has left us alone.

ANOTHER: Remember that it is a sin to speak thus of Teotonan-

tzfn. Brother Motolinia says that she was an idol, engendered by

the devil.

STILL ANOTHER: Yes, it is a sin. The True God has come to us,

Our Beloved Father, the Holy Jesus.

FIRST INDIAN MAIDEN: But He is not with us. We do not see Him.

They say that He is with us, but He isn't.

THE SECOND: We need Teotonantzin.

THE THIRD: No, don't say that. It is a sin. Jesus is with us.

FIRST INDIAN '!.!AIDEN: Yes, but it is not the sane. We do not see

Him. We are orphans. We need our mother.

GROUP OF M1 : We need our mother. We are orphans. The Valley

is deserted. It lacks the warmth of her holy presence. For how
long will she leave us alone? Will she not return to us?
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ANOTHER GROUP OF GIRLS: We must have hope and faith, as the

Franciscan fathers tell us. The holy virgin, mother of the

True God, is our mother also, and she will protect us and come

to us, and cover us with her divine mantle.
er

THE FIRST GROUP: Yes, our moth4will come to us abandoned.. She

has left us orphans. Will she leave us unprotected?

A FRANCISCAN (who has been listening, and approaches): My daugh-

ters, you must have hope and faith. Jesus is merciful and great,

and his divine mother will not leave you unprotected. My dàughters,

a miracle is always possible for the virgin Mary. Kneel and pray.

Faith is all -powerful, and the mercy of God is infinite.

THE MÂIDETS: (falling to their knees) We need our mother. We are

orphans. Come to us, holy Mary, mother of God, blessed among all

women, our mother.... Come to us. Our strength is gone.

ACT II

In Heaven. The infinite blue vault. Drifting, lumi-

nous shades. On the left, rays of transparent light. The halo

of the virgin appears. Iier voice is heard, and the songs and the

speech of the Chorus, but they cannot be seen. The attractive

silhouette is scaroeely visible, floating nebulous and fluid.

Silvery grey, there ascends from the earth a light

column of incense or co al. There surges from it, mysteriously

and from afar, the plea of the Mexican Indian maidens..

THE FAR-OFF VOICE OF THE INDIAN CHORUS: How long will our mother

leave us alone? Will she not return to us? We need her, we are

orphans, holy Mary, our mother, come to us... Our strength is

gone...

CHORUS OF ANGELS: Great is the necessity of the new Christians.

A miracle is necessary to affirm their faith. great is their need.
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Holy virgin Mary, infinite is your mercy and your goodness. Pro-

tect them, shelter them, console them. May your divine presence

ever be with them. May your celestial and holy immaculate image

be forever at the side of these poor and wretched Indians, so

needful, so simple. In their ingenuous plea, they feel that you

are their mother and protectress, and your shadow must cover and

defend them. They need charity, they need hope, their simple

faith must be crystalized..

CHORUS OF VIRGINS: They need your divine presence. They need

your protecting mantle. They consider themselves orphans and a-

lone.

THE VOICE OF THE VIRGIN: The sad plight of these poor new dark

daughters of mine is indeed lamentable. They consider themselves

as l deserted. Their simple prayer and

my maternal sympathy, and I must care

that of their brothers.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: Remember, oh most pious virgin Mary,

er was it known that anyone who fled to thy protection,

evident grief have touched

for their grave need and

that nev-

implored

thine aid, and ought thine intercession, was left unaided.

THE VOICE OF THE VIRGIN: I, must go to my dark children. I must

go to them, that they may ever feel the maternal presence of their

protectress. I must go down to their side, :xd share their joys

and sorrows, and cover them and relieve their misery with my i^:-

maculate virginal mantle. Let them summon my devoted Angelico so

that he may hear my will.

THE GHOST OF FRAY ANGELICO: Here I em, prostrate before thy divine

presence. I, the most unworthy of thy children, the most humble

and useless of thy servants.

THE VOICE OF THE VIRGIN: (in its sweetest tone) Angelico, my

son, thou hast heard the humble and fervent pro,' er of my poor
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dark children. Thou knowest my desire. Thou, who hast been able

to paint me with stars and flowers, help me in my desire. my

poor children need to see me in order to believe and to hope.

They need to have my image with them always to protect them. If

they have it not, they will not believe. If they do not receive

it, their hope will die. Help me in my plan, my well -beloved,

pure, and ingenuous painter.

THE VOICE OF FRAY ANGELICO: The blue heaven and their stars

shall be thy mantle. The moon and the most beautiful seraph thy

pedestal. I will need no paint nor brush. Thy roses and thy sweet

smile will be sufficient that thou mayest perform thy loveliest

miracle.

CHORUS OF VIRGINS: (in a tender and distant melody) And the fra-

grant roses of the new and long- suffering Christianity shall be

the best proof for this enchanting and flowery palette, and thy

peaceful, starry image, the miracle which will comfort them, and

instill in them faith and hope, security and love.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: For the companion of God is infinite, and in-

finite is His supreme power.

THE CHORUS: (withdrawing) And unlimited is thy maternal goodness,

sweet Mary, full of grace, consolation of the afflicted, the morn-

ing star, the Ark of the Covenant...

THE CHORUS: (more distant) Blessed among all women...preferred of

God. Queen of Heaven.loving mother, adored by the new Christians.

Hosanna...Hosanna...Hosanna...

ACT III

In the year of Our Lord 1531, ten years after the Con-

quest, was consummated. Sunday, December 9. Dawn begins to break.

The setae Valley of Tepeyac. Toward the right, the rugged hill.
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There hardly remain any stones of the old ruins of the teocalli.

On the summit, a pile of rocks overgrown with small and sickly

thistles and nopales. A few Indian girls, fresh and buxom, are

cutting thistles on the slope of the hill. Others chat with them,

accompany them.

FIRST INDIAN MAIDEN: It is Sunday, and we should go to mass in

Tlatelolco, sister.

SECOND INDIAN MAIDEN: I don't like going to mass. I feel uneasy

and full of longing.

THE FIRST: Neither do I feel inclined to attend that service.

If you only knew the dreams I have been having;

THE SECOND: And so have I. It seems like the beginning of spring-

time, and it is still December.

ANOTHER: That is because we are young. We have only been women

for a few months.

THE SECOND: It's the truth. We have just outgrown our childhood.

THE FIRST: Look who goes there. You can't guess who is approach-

ing.

THE OTHER: Where?

THE FIRST: Over there, on the Tolpetlac trail.

THE SECOND: Really, oh it is Juan Diego.

THE OTHERS: Ha, ha, ha... the chaste Juan Diego.

THE FIRST: Indeed, he will go to mass. He must be on his wry

now to Tlalteloco.

THE SECOND: Shall we keep him from going? And make him stay

here with us? Ha, ha, ha. What do you bet that our "saint"

won't stand for it. He would think it a sin.

ANOTHER: Juan, Juan, Juan Diego: Come here, come to us...
FIRST: Don't play deaf or blind. Come, come here, don't be afraid..

THE OTHER: Yes, we are very fond of you.
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THE FIRST: Where are you going?

JUAN DIEGO: How are you? God be with you. I cannot delay, as I

am going to mass, and if possible, to take communion.

THE FIRST: And what are you carrying under your coat.

JUAN DIEGO: Some little doves to have the priest bless for me.

Look at them, so white, so pure:

THE SECOND: We also have here some doves, very nicely covered...

THE OTHER: If you stay here with us, and are gallant, lovable,

and good...

THE SECOND: Come here, Juan Diego, have no fears...

JUAN DIEGO: You don't know how sad our,- father, Who presides in

Tlalteloco would be if he heard you speak thus...
THE OTHER: Our doves, plump and smooth...

JUAN DIEGO: The doves which I am taking to the priest to be

blessed. Our Father Who art

THE INDIAN MAIDENS: Ha, ha, ha... The chaste Juan Diego, the

pure Juan Diego...Ha,ha. Goodbye... (they go away jeering, disdain-

ful, mocking. In their hard hearts, an earthquake of rage; in their

mouths, a slight smile of pity for him who did not wish to taste

green fruit.) Ha,ha,ha; think what you're missing. Goodbye.

JUAN DIEGO: (retired and indifferent) My little doves, my little

white doves, so white and pure with the blessing of our priest,

I will have something to give to all my nephews, to all my god-

children and they will fill the dovecote in my garden.

(Juan Diego stops surprised. He has heard a strange

noise. It seems to him a sweet, sonorous chant -- as of a multi-

tude of different birds which chatter softly and harmoniously, in

unison. He raises his eyes to where he believes the chant is com-

ing from. He sees a resplendent white cloud, A beautiful multi-

colored rainbow borders it. It is formed by rays of dazzling light
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and clarity which burst from the cloud.)

JUAN DIEGO: (absorbed and enraptured, in a low voice) What can

this be that I hear and see? Where am I. Can it be the paradise

of delights which our elders call the origin of our flesh, the

garden of flowers or celestial land, hidden from the eyes of men?

(In this suspense and ecstasy, the chant having hushed,

he heats a voice which calls him saying:)

THt VOICE: (sweet and delicate) Juan; Juan: (Juan Diego, aston-

ished, tries to flee.)

THE VOICE: (persuasive and tender) Juan, Juan, my son: (Juan Diego

turns his glance toward the source of the voice, but fearful and

timid, he does not dare to stop.)

THE VOICE: (more persuasive and more tender) Juan Diego, my son,

have no fears. I only wish thy : good and that of thy people. No.

Stop. No not flee. Come to me, come here, come to my side... (Juan

Diego, disconcerted and fearfp,l, climbs up the side of the hill.He

approaches hesitantly. In the midst of the light he sees a lady:

"her clothing shines so much that it transforms the rocks into

precious stones; the leaves of the nopal, into clusters of fine

emeralds; the thorns, burnished and gleaming gold; the soil be-

comes tinted with jasper."

THE VOICE: (insistent and animating him) My son, Juan Diego, whom

I love tenderly as a small and frail child, where art thou going?

JUAN DIEGO: (as though dazzled) I am going, my noble lady, to the

City, to the Tlaltelolco district, to hear the mass which the min-

asters of God perform for us.

THE VOICE OF THE VIRGIN: kriow then, my beloved son, that I am the

ever -Virgin Mary, mother of the True God; and that I have heard

the prayers of my children, and it is my desire that a temple be

built for me on this spot _.. .



CHORUS OF ANGELS: Mere, as ;thy pious mother, and the mother of

thy fellows, she will show her loving kindness... and the compas-

sion which I hate for the natives and for those who love me and

seek me, and for all those who ask my help, and summon me in

their trials and afflictions, and where I shall hear thy tears

and pleas in order to give them consolation and rest.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: For she has heard the plea of thy mournful

dark sisters, and she has answered their prayer, moved by their

deep and heart -felt hope.

THE VIRGIN: And so that my will may be done, thou must go to the

bishop, and say to him that I send thee, and that it is my wish

that a temple be built for me on this spot, and thou wilt report

to him all that thou hast seen or heard.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: And rest assured that she will thank thee for

that which thou doest on this divine mission, and will make thee

famous and exalted for that.

THE VIRGIN: Now thou hast heard, my son, my desire. Go in peace,

and rest assured that I will repay thy diligence., so In tills

matter make every effort thou canst.

JUAN DIEGO: (his voice broken and moved, kissing the soil; in his

eyes, a torrent of tears, and in his soul, intense emotion and un-

rest.) But what have I done? I thy poor slave, thy miserable ser-

vant, to be worthy of such a blessing and distinction? I am afraid

and ashamed, my lady, I am not worthy of it. I am not worthy, my

hole lady, I an not worthy...thou knowest it...

THE VIRGIN: Never question the judgment of God. Thy faith and

thy simplicity have raised thee to me. Go in peace, as I have

told thee, and do my will.

JUAN DIEGO: Thou orderest me, my noble lady; and, useless and

unworthy, I obey thee, and I shall go to comply with thy command,
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as thy humble servant. Remain, my lady, until I come back to

inform thee of my success. (The apparition fades slowly. There

is heard a distant voice of angels:)

CHORUS OF ANGELS: And her wish will be done. And it will be the

watchful sentinel of Anahuac.

ACT IV

Hours later.

The door of the bishop's house is opened in a new

wall. Two servants guard the entrance.

Juan Diego, from afar, perceives it. He does not dare

to approach. He can't make up his mind. He approaches and with-

draws, his eyes fixed on the doorkeepers.

FIRST SERVANT: His lordship must surely have finished the mass.

SECOND SERVANT: He is sad and preoccupied. The encomenderos

work incessantly against him at the Capital.

FIRST: The rascal goes so far as to attack him, for'in their

judgment, there have not been enough conversions. They allege

that there ^still millions of idol -worshipers, and that multitudes

have fallen away from the faith.

SECOND: He, who has burned so many old manuscripts and documents

of the devil: He, who has destroyed hundreds of idols and false

altars, who has baptized and confirmed with his ardorous hand hun-

dreds of thousands of pagans.

FIRST: A miracle would be necessary to convert those who still

remain undecided, and the unfortunate ones Who have strayed, and

to affirm in our faith those who are becoming luke -warm in their

belief.

SECOND: A miracle would be necessary:

JUAN DIEGO: (hearing them, is encouraged and goes up to them) My

brothers, I must see our priest, and it is important that I speak
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to him immediately.

FIRST SERVANT: Is not the Indian sick ?...

SECOND: With such unusual haste...

FIRST: Wait until he comes out, and don't bother us.

(Juan Diego sits down on the door step, humble and

quiet. The servants look at him contemptuously, and in a low

voice, continue their conversation.in hour passes. The servants

begin to be moved by the silent and persistent patience of the

Indian.)

FIRST: And what do you want with his lordship?

SECOND: You might leave us the message.

JUAN DIEGO: (humble dad sure) It is a message... (he repents of

speaking)...I must deliver it in pers.on..

A VOICE: (from inside the house) Was someone looking for his lord-

ship?

FIRST SERVANT: Let's see? Go on in; hurry up, and don't delay.

SECOND: Go in. Don't be afraid. (Juan Diego goes in, hesitant,

fearful. He looks all around him. He walks as if on thorns.)

FIRST SERVANT: He looks crazy...

SECOND: He is simple, but in his expression...

ACTV

Same scene as the third act. The afternoon of the

same day. The ninth of December. The sun is setting. Juan Diego

goes up to the peak where he had left the virgin Mary. He finds

her again. The same light, the sane rainbow, the same celestial

calm. He falls on his knees. He speaks to her, discouraged and,

sad.

JUAN DIEGO: Beloved lady, my queen, I did all that thou ordered

me, and I saw the bishop, and I delivered thy message in the form
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thou hast ordered it to me. He heard me peacefully and attentively,

and about each detail, he asked me and he asked me again... And

he said that I should return again, that he is going to inquire

and to meditate, Beloved mother, he did not believe me. He ima-

gines that the matter of the temple is a story of mine, and that

my whole tale is an invention. Mother of mine, my lady, I am a

commoner, a plebian, a humble one mocked by all...a slave. Mother

of mine, commend the matter to another person, noble and outstand-

ing, who will be believed and respected...Forgive me, my queen, for

my daring, if I have gone too far in behaving thus; let me not

fall into thy indignation. I trust my reply has not displeased

thee.

THE VIRGIN: (tenderly) Listen, my beloved son, know that I do not

lack servants nor attendants whom I can command, but it pleases me

that thou shalt do this business, and solicit it, axe only through

thy intervention is my will to take effect.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: For the'oodness of God and His power are in-

finite, and the way of His works is unknown, and the humility of

his simple instrument will make this sweet oracle which we are

lucky enough to contemplate more evident and clear.

THE VIRGIN: And so I order thee, Juan, my son, to return tomorrow

to speak to the bishop, and tell him to build a temple for me, and

that it is the virgin Mary, mother of the True God, who sends thee.

JUAN DIEGO: Do not be displeased, my queen and lady, with that

which I have said to thee, for I will go willingly and repeat thy

message; but perhaps I will not be received or heard, or the bish-

op will not believe me. Nevertheless, I will do what thou orderest

me, and I will await thee, lady, tomorrow at sunset on this very

spot, and I will bring the response which I receive; so remain in

peace, holy lady of mine, and Gad guard thee well. (He rises and.

backs away, as the apparition fades slowly.)
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DISTANT CHORUS OF ANGELS: And may God guard the steps of His

humble servant, and stay with him until the complete realization

of the miracle which we all desire...

ACT VI

The road from Tialteloleo to the Tepeyae, lined with

slender huejotes. Walls and ruins, a canal. Magueyes, corn. No-

pales. In the background, a primitive bridge, and behind it a

rugged range of mountains. The sun is shining full force. Juan

Diego arrives, discouraged and tired. He walks with his head low,

without speaking. He goes away.

There follow him, at a distance, two Spaniards of

noble appearance. They avoid his seeing them.

FIRST SPANIARD: Yes, his lordship says that this is the second

time he has heard it, and that he insists that the virgin Mary

has spoken to him.

SECOND SPANIARD: Isn't the presumptuous Indian mad?

FIRST SPANIARD: For that reason, we must follow him as far as

the place where he says that the virgin appears to him, and we must

see everything 30 that afterwards, we may tell it all with care to

Fray Juan.

SECOND: Let's follow close behind him.

FIRST: We must not lose sight of him.

(Juan Diego and the two Spaniards disappear in the

distance. The road remains vacant for a few minutes. The silence

is complete; the sun, brilliant. Angry voices are heard in the

distance. They approach. The two Spaniards arrive. They talk heat-

edly.)

FIRST SPANIARD: We did well, didn't we?

SECOND: With all our precautions.
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FIRST: He disappeared right before our eyes.

SECOND: In the midst of a whirlwind.

FIRST: It was as if a cloud had snatched him away.

SECOND: And had blinded us.

FIRST: He is an imposter.

SECOND: A wizard, a sorcerer, a liar.

FIRST: If it were not the work of the devil, thatnks to witchcraft,

I would swear that we witnessed a miracle.

SECOND: It has been vile witchcraft.

FIRST: He is an impostor. He doesn't want his deceits to be known.

THE TWO: Let us hasten and tell the bishop.

THEIR VOICES: (in the distance) He is an impostor. He,\ sorcerer.

ACT VII

The scene of the fifth and third acts is again repeated.

Again Juan Diego is seen, prostrate before the virgin. The same

light, the same rainbow, the same celestial charm.

THE VIRGIN: Be not distressed, my humble and troubled son. Thou

shalt have the certain proof which thy prelate asks for.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: And thus the greatness and goodness of God

shall be made evident* and the maternal love of His divine mother

toward her wretched dark children, and this unprotected land,

where the most atrocious idolatry reigned for so many centuries.

THE VIRGIN: So go in peace, and come back tomorrow to the same

place, and thou shalt receive in thy humble hands the evident

sign which is to convince thy exacting prelate, my other good son

Juan.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: (going away) And the compassion of God shall be

made evident, and the sweetest miracle shall take place... Alleluia,

Alleluia...
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ACT VIII

The twelfth of December, 1531. The Hill of Tepeyac,

as in the previous acts. The scene opens in the foothills of the

mountains, farther to the East. A spring of briny water is seen.

Juan Diego has gone out of his way. In his simplicity, he thinks

that thus he can evade a meeting with the virgin; he failed to

keep his engangement, preoccupied by the sickness of his Uncle

Bernardino, and of the necessity to seek a confessor for him.

THE VIRGIN: (coming down the hill) Where art thou going, my son?

What route is this that thou art following? Why dielst thou go

out of thy way?

JUAN DII O: (confused, and falling to his knees) My lady, my

beloved lady, God preserve thee. How dost thou feel this morning?

Art thou well? Don't be offended by what I say to thee. Thou know -

est, my lady, that my Uncle Bernardino is very ill, and that I am

going for a priest to hear his confession, and that is why I did-

n't come. Forgive me and wait for me. For this is no made -up ex-

cuse, my mother, and tomorrow I will return without fail to carry

out thy command.

ERE VIRGIN: (with Maternal understanding) Listen, my son, to

what I am telling thee äów: do not let anything worry or bother

thee, nor illness, nor other unfortunate accident or sorrow.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: Is she not here who is thy mother? Has she not

taken thee under her wing and protection? Is she not life and

health? Art thou not in her lap, and dost thou not realize her

power and desire? Hast thou need of anything else?

THE VIRGIN: So have no cares or worries. Neither concern thy-

self about the illness of thy uncle, for he will not die of this

illness. And thou canst go quietly, for in truth I tell thee that

at this very moment he is well.



JUAN DIEGO: The i send me, my lady, to see the bishop, and

give me the proof which thou promised in order that he may -

believe me.

THE VIRGIN: Climb, my tender and beloved son, to the top

of the hill, where I spoke to thee, and pick the flowers which

thou findest there, and gather them in the folds of thy tilma

and bring them to me; I will then tell thee what thou art to

do. (Juan Diego obeys without response, and climbs to the place

which the virgin indicates to him, although in the bottom of

his heart, he goes without confidence; he knows that on the hills

there are only rocks and thistles. As he goes, he hears the --)

CHORUS OF ANGELS: (singing) And with the fragrant roses, her holy

image shall be printed, and with the humility of the simple Juan

Diego, the sweetest miracle shall take place.

CHORUS OF SERAPHIM: And the goodness of God shall be exalted,

and the maternal love of the virgin blessed forever on the long -

suffering Anahuac.

CHORUS OF ARCHANGELS: And where was once the seat of cruel idol-

atry, and where the abominable Teotonantzin had reigned, there

shall our beloved. Mary reign forever over the destinies of Anahuac.

(Juan Diego descends, his footsteps firm and secure,

his face transfigured, and in his tilma the miraculous flowers,

which he offers, kneeling, to the virgin..

The virgin takes the roses and lets them fall again

into the coarse tilma of Juan Diego, while she 'so`t's: )

THE VIRGIN: Receive the proof which thou art to take to the

bishop, and thou shalt say to him that on the sight of these

roses, he shall do what I order; and have -care, my son, of this

which I tell thee; know that I have confidence in thee ... and

say nothing to anyone, nor unfold thy tilma until thou rea©heet



the bishop, and tell him what I now order thee, and thus thou

wilt move him to build my temple. (There is heard in Heaven the

voice of Fray Angelico:)

FRAY ArNGELICO: For his eyes shall be the first to enjoy my miracle,

oh my sweet Mary. And there was no need for palette and brush. Thy

enchanted roses did it, and thy sweet smile and thy desire.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: And where once reigned the abominable Teoton-

antzfn, there shall our sweet Mary preside forever over the des-

tinies of Anahuac under the name of Guadalupe.

ACT IX

The hall of the bishop's home. Simple and severe walls.

They are decorated with books, embossed leather, a crucifix, and

curtains. At one side, the throne with its canapy of red velvet,

its footstool. In front of the stairs, facing a table, the bish-

op is examining old manuscripts and paper. Two of his servants

approach him. They do not date to speak to him for fear of dis-

tracting his attention. He obserlres this and raises his eyes.

FIRST SERVANT: Your lordship, the sane Indian who has been here

during the past few days, is trying to come into your presence

again.

SECOND SERVANT: The one who disappeared before the eyes of the

m ayo raze and his friend.

FIRST: The one they consider a sorcerer and wizard.

SECOND: But, illustrious sir, indeed there is something strange

and mysterious in this matter.

FIRST: He swears that he brings the proof in his tilma.

SECOND: It seems to have something to do with roses, fresh and

luxurious, out of season, but having placed m : hand inside the

tilma where he is carrying, them, I would say that they are gone,

that they have disappeared, or that they have only been painted
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on the tilma.

FIRST: Indeed, there is something unusual about all this. The

Indian's face is transfigured.

THE BISHOP: Have him cone into my presence. (The servants re-

tire in search of Juan Diego. Meanwhile, the bishop kneels to

pray, asks the heavenly inspiration. "Can this really be a mir-

acle or just false and diabolical trickery ?"

FIRST SERVANT: (Entering with the other, and with Juan Diego)

Your lordship, we have complied with your order, and we have al-

lowed this humble Juan Diego to enter.

JUAN DIEGO: I em here again in your presence, my father, your

lordship, and I repeat to you the message of the ,virgin Mary, who

wishes that you build her a temple which she asks from you on our

hill of Tepeyao, whence as our lady Mary of Guadalupe, she will

hear our plaints and pleas, and will give us aid. And she will

help us in our troubles and afflictions. And as a proof that I

have seen her and spoken to her, I bring to you these roses in my

tilma, and to no one have I shown them on my way, but rather, in

compliance with her order, I turn them over to you, and in your

venerable presence, I unforld my tilma.

(And. Juan Diego loosens the corners of his tilma, and

out of it fall the roses, saturated with fresh perfumed dew and

the miracle shows itself resplendent, and there is seen reprinted

on it the image of Mary of Guadalupe.

All fall to their knees. All is emotion, tenderness,

tears..., unanimous hosanna, spontaneous outburst of the moved

hearts.)

THE DISTANT VOICE OF FRAY ANGELICO: And the blue Heaven with

its stars was her mantle. And the moon and the most beautiful

seraph her pedestal.
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CHORUS OF ANGELS: And from the humble Tepeyac she will guide

her subjects, and this sweet miracle shall touch uncertain

hearts. Let us rejoice: Let us rejoice: The simple children of

Anahuac have found their mother, Alleluliah:

THE BISHOP: Let us give thanks to God. Let us exalt His i1eme.

Let us venerate Mary of Guadalupe, the queen and the patroness of

Anahuac.

VOICES OF ANGELS: Alleluliah, alleluliah:

THE BISHOP: She has never done this of any other nation on the

face of the earth. Let us rejoice :2 Let us rejoice:: Let us give

thanks to God:

OTHER VOICES: Let us give thanks to God: Let us exalt His name:

Let us bless His infinite goodness. Let us venerato forever His

divine mother, our holy Mary, our patroness, our mother.

THE ANGELS: (from Heaven) Let us rejoice:2 Let us rejoice:: Let

us sing: Sing; The miracle has taken place. Her soul lives on the

painting. It is the precious plant with hidden buds. It is the

work of the only perfect God. It is the greatest of His creations.

Alleluliah: Alleluliah:

AIL: Alleluliah: Alleluliah: Sing: oh sing:

ACTX

The court of the Iglesia Mayor. To its altar the

miraculous image has been moved. Indians cross in front of the

church. They discuss the miracle. They visit the altar. The sun

is about to set. The bells are about to ring.

AN INDIAN MAIDEN : A miracle:

AN INDIAN BOY: A miracle!

ANOTHER INDIAN MAIDEN: A miracle:

A GROUP OF INDIAN MAIDENS: Our mother has reappeared.
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ANOTHER GROUP: She is with us again.

THE FIRST GROUP: She heard our prayer.

THE OTHER INDIAN MAIDEN: She listened to our plaint.

THE SECOND GROUP: She pitied our misery.

AN INDIAN: But, can it be true? Has this happened?

THE FIRST GROUP: Do not doubt. It is a sin. Do you not realize

that the whole valley is fragrant, that hosannas are heard on

Tepeyac, and in Xoxhimilco, in Tlacopan, and in the main plaza,

where the nopal flourished.

THE SECOND GROUP: All has been transformed. The rocks and the

flowers. The valley and the mountain overflow with happiness, re-

sound with songs of triumph and gratitude.

THE FIRST INDIAN MAIDET: Have you not admired her miraculous

image?

THE SECOND: Come with me to look upon it and to give thanks to'

God. The great miracle has taken place. The virgin is found, our

virgin mother Mary of Guadalupe is with her Sad children.

ANOTHER: And it is the dark virgin, our own virgin, our immaculate

virgin, our mother. The Indians' virgin mother.

ANOTHER VOICE: (distant and profound) Teotonantzin has died for-

ever.

ANOTHER: A miracle:

ANOTHER: A miracle::

ACT XI

December 26. Tepeyac again. The first church, the

primitive, humble heritage. Nearby, the 3; ring of Guadalupe

bubbles impetuously. The ground io covered. with flowers, with

colorful bowers, and fragrant herbs. The bishop places the image

on the highest part of the hermitage. Incense, songs, hymns, cries.
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I3notion, unanimous and intense; hearts tremble. Indians dance,

sing, weep. As the image is raised, all fall to their bees.

THE BISHOP: She has done nothing like this for any other nation

on the face of the earth.

AN INDIAN MAIDEN: But what can we have done to be worthy of so

great a favor.

CHORUS OF INDIANS: Let us give thanks to God. Let us not cease

to adore our Indian virgin.

ANOTHER CHORUS: To our mother, Mary of Guadalupe.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: For her reign on Anahuac is beginning, and the

sweetest of miracles has taken place. Ali eluliah:

CHORUS OF INDIANS: Let us rejoice, let us rejoice: Dance, dance;

And all united, let us sing her praise. For the virgin is ours.

Our immaculate mother and lady, the virgin of the Indians. Let us

dance; let us dance in her honor. (A strange and unanimous dance

fills the countryside around Tepeyac. Sounds of drums. Flageolets.

Timbrels. Songs. And arrows. A military festival has begun. Mexi-

cans and plumed Chichimecans meet face to face. They are supposed

to be hostile tribes. Arrows, arrows, religious hymns, warriors.

Arrows, well -aimed arrows.

IN INDIAN: Oh, oh, they have wounded me.

ANOTHEa: They have wounded him. The arrow is piercing his heart.

ANOTHER: He is mortally wounded.

A GROUP OF CHICHD ECAN WARRIORS: After him, after him; Lhohó,

ahohó. After him, after him. Ahohohó, ahohohó. Let us take him

to the virgin. Let us hasten to place him at her feet. (The plumed

Indians Dut him on a stretcher. They take him to the foot of the

altar.)

THE INDIANS: Cure him, virgin mother, our mother of Guadalupe.

THE tummcrrn MAN: The arrow must be taken out, tut he will bleed

to death.
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THE INDIANS: But if we don't, it is also certain that he will

die. Let us take him out and let him drink the holy water. The

virgin will help us; the virgin must save the poor fellow. Heal

him, virgin mother of ours, come to his aid... (They extract the

arrow. They sprinkle the wound with the miraculous briny water.

The Indian regains consciousness, sound, without scratch or wound.

He prostrates himself with emotion and gives thanks; He returns

well and happy to his military festival. Full of admiration,

crowd contemplates him.)

A VOICE: A miracle:

MANY VOICES: A miracle,

THE FIRST VOICE: He has

been born anew!

(The Indian who had recovered, returns with emotion

to the foot of the virgin, and from a huge stone, with great in-

spiration, improvises and entones the fine count of the drums.)

THE INDIAN: I was enjoying the collection of many -colored and

varied flowers' of Tonacaxochitl which were groAring, timid and

miraculous, half opening their corolas in thy presence, ch our

mother, holy Mazy. Thy soul is alive in the painting. Let us, the

men, sing to thee, near the great book, and dance to perfection

for thee; and you, bishop, our only father, preach here, beside

the water. God created thee, oh holy Mary, amend abundant flowers;

and he made thee to be born again in thy sweet painting in the

bishop's palace. Who will follow my example? no will go with me?

Oh, prostrate yourselves around her. Oing with perfection. Let us

gather flowers and sing songs in her presence.

Thou extracted the arrow, thou healed me in the presence

of all so that the unbelievers might not doubt, so that the lug :e -

warm might burn with thy love, holy Mary. Let thanks be given unto

another miracle.

been cured. He has recovered. He has

th e
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thee, for me and for my children and my poor wife, my companion.

My songs burst forth vibrantly in praise of the tender

fruit of our flowers, which are their perennial, eternal adornment.

The coco- flower is spreading its perfume, diffusing its aroma,

the poyoma perfumes the highways. There shall I live, the wounded

singer. Oh, ch, hear my songs which burst forth tenderly. Thanks

be given unto thee, for my sake and for my children, and for my

poor wife, my companion.

THE BISHOP: Let us give thanks to Holy God and to the virgin

Mary of Guadalupe, our patroness...

CHORUS OF ANGELS: We give thanks to the Most High, to the Divine

Jesus.

CHORUS OF WOMEN: Let us give thanks to the virgin Mary of Gua-

dalupe. We have witnessed the miracle. Mary sanctified Anahuac

with her sweet presence.

THE CHORUS OF INDIANS: It is the virgin Mary of Guadalupe. We

have witnessed the miracle. The patroness of Mexico, the mother

of the Indians, the outpost of Anahuac, its firmest bulwark.

CHORUS OF ANGELS: And her sanctuary in Tepeyac shall be the In-

dian home and thence shall she 'show her loving kindness, and she

shall be the mother of the suffering natives, and shall succor

all those who seek her aid and listen to 'their tears and plaints,

and shall give them consolation and rest.

CHORUS OF ARCHANGELS: And she shall be forever their loving

mother and shall protect them beneath her warm and far- reaching

mantle.

AN INFALLIBLE VOICE FROM ROME: For she is the mother of the In-

dians, the patroness of Mexico, the queen of the newly- conquered

lands.

THE BISHOP: Our mother Mary of Guadalupe, Who has done nothing
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like this for any other nation on the face of the earth; let us

give thanks to God and let us commend our land to the virgin.

Alleluliah, alleluliah!

THE ECHO FROM THE VALLEY AND THE MOUNTAINS: For she has done

nothing like this for any other nation on the face of the earth.

Alleluliah, alleluliah!

ACT XII

Four centuries later. A fair in Tepeyac. The sad and

good Mexican people gather to do honor to their patroness. Over

the entrance of the ancient basillica there has been reproduced

the primative hermitage. From her tabernacle of silver, Mary of

Guadalupe presides over the gathering. On the right, hung in a

busy place, a large sarape of Oaxaca with the colors of Mexico,

and of Mary of Guadalupe. Nearby, a troubador sings his ballad

for the occasion, accompanied by a hand harp and a guitar.

On the other side, in time with the ballad, a group

of Indians dance expressionless and hieratic.

THIS IS THE SWEET BALLAD OF MARY OF GUADALUPE WHICH WILL BE SUNG

IN THE VILLAGE ON THE OCCASION OF HER FOURTH CENTENARY:

My virgin of Guadalupe,
My beloved Mary:
Ever accompany and watch over
The Mexican Nation.

Four hundred years ago,
Mary of Guadalupe
Appeared to Juan Diego
On this very plain.

For four hundred years
She has been the blameless patroness,
A good mother to the Indians
And to the Mexican woman.
And she is the consolation of the afflicted
And the emblem of hope:
The virgin of Guadalupe.
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For she is the venerable
Protectress of the Indians,
The shepherdess of souls
Which pray to God in her name.

She was the banner displayed
By Hidalgo there in Dolores
When, at the sound of a bell,
He proclaimed Mexico free,
Before her beloved image,
Amid unanimous contentment.

And it was she whom
Our good priest Morelos hoisted
When he said, midst "viva's" and handclaps
That she was his patroness.

And she served as a guardian
To the Indians in the South
When they suffered persecution
From the hateful invasion.

Years later in Ayala
She was their holy protectress
When, sad, they reclaimed
The lands which had been taken away from thew.
And during epidemics she cared for them
And in hard times of famine
She gave them food,
The virgin of Guadalupe.
She is therefore the well -beloved
Lady of ours, and we proclaim her
the queen of Mexico
On her fourth centenary.
As she was when, painted
Upon the tilma of Juan Diego
She came to us from Heaven.

Virgin, do not leave us,
Never lep re us, holy lady,
Fop thou art the tender mother
Of our nation well -beloved;
Thou ar. t . the patroness and support
Of extensive Spanish America,
And on the great northern frontier
Thou art the advance guard.

Oh my virgin of Guadalupe,
My mother well -beloved:
Always watch over and accompany
The Mexican nation.
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Notes

1. Revista de Revistas, January 25, 1925. (Eduardo Villaseñor)

"Hacía falta en México un novelista. Dos o tres per-
sonas han escrito dos o tres novelas. Pasaron, y nada
más. Era necesario en México un novelista. Xavier Ieaza
prometía, tenía dones. Debía corregir, habf a descuidos;
pero había interés, habla madera. Ahora, después de Dilema,
ha escrito tres novelas aortas que hacen un nuevo estilo.
Ha abreviado: con el mismo interés, con mejor dominio de
los caracteres, eon mayor soltura y sobriedad de la expre-
sión, nos presenta ahora una novela con un sentido de la
humanidad, que falta en tantos escritores.

"Xavier Icaza ha encontrado, al fin, su camino, y Mé-
xico ha encontrado, al fin, un novelista."

2. Costo Villegas, Daniel. Prólogo to Gente mexicana.

"Son mexicanas. Sus personajes, el medio, las costumbres,
el sabor son del país. No es poco el mérito de este esfuer-
zo, ya que significa la liberación de las malas importacio-
nes extranjeras a que estamos sujetos todavf a."

3. El Universal, January 30, 1925. (Carlos González Peña)

"En el quieto recogimiento de la provincia, Xavier Iea-
za prosigue su labor novelesca. Después de Dilema, su pri-
mer ensayo, da &hora a la publicidad Gente mexicana: un vo-
lumen de novelas cortas.

"Representa, sin duda, un buen adelante este trabajo. El
joven escritor, más sereno, más dueño de su oficio y con una
visión más amplia y penetrante de la vida, pinto con delec-
tacion estos pequeños cuadros de tierra veraoruzana.

"Atento al espectáculo que lo rodea, epiloga en Unos na-
cen con estrella la vida humilde de Elías López en el fla-
mear torvo de la asonada militar; de la tormenta agrarista,
hace víctima al gallardo y varonil Oscar de Villalba en La
Iacienda, y en Cam o de flores, novelita que huele a per -
mes fragantes de Jalapa, nos ofrece, sentida y llena de emo-
ción, una historia de amor.

"Gente mexicana es un bello libro. No una realización de-
finitiva, porque Xavier Icaza le queda todavía mucho por
hacer. ¡Necio sera que él escuchara, no ya la voz de las
sirenas, sino de los ostiones, (si a los ostiones hay que
concederles voz,) quienes le soplan al oído, jactanciosas
lisonjas, acusadoras de lamentable incultura en materia de
letras nacionales::

"El camino es ancho y, con buen ánimo y sereno andar, se
puede ir adelante. Xavier Icaza, que no pierde su tiempo
en prositas bobas, sino que acomete en serio tareas serias,
debe insistir. Venga al conjuro de su pluma más Gente mexi-
cana, aquí donde el sello nacionalista ten a menudo se ol-
vi cha. "

4. El Universal ilustrado, January 8, 1925.

"Xavier Icaza, -- a quien nos honramos en incorporar



desde este numero entre los colaboradores -- se revela co-
mo un verdadero novelista mexicano."

5. Nosotros, October 1926. Millo Suárez Calimano)

" Icaza es de una sobriedad, en ciertas ocasiones, extre-
mada. Sobriedad de expresión, descriptiva y a veces imagi-
nativa. Sus relatos son largos rosarios de sucesos, de los
cuales surge el colorido, sin que el autor trate de embelle-
cerlos, ni siquiera realizarlos, destacarlos..."

"Un cierto leit motiv de fatalidad siga los tres relatos.
Unos nacen con estrella, La hacienda, y Campo de flores de
que se compone el volumen. Todos ellos están impregnados de
sabor autóctono. Ideario, tipos, lenguaje; paisajes, son ver -
daderamente mexicanos, sin caer en extremos ni exageraciones.

"El señor Icaza no es un autor libresco y es al mayor elo-
gio que podemos hacerle, habiendo asegurado antes su afortu-
nado espf ritu de observación. Siempre que logre armonizar
la variedad de los temas en sus nuevas producciones, ha de
lograr merecidos éxitos."

6. La revolución y la cultura en México, a lecture given at the
tTniversity in Buenos Aires by Pedro lLenrfquez Ureña:

...en otros campos, la novela, el cuento -- que llevan
cien apios de tratar temas mexicanos -- empiezan a multipli-
carse favorecidos por el crecimiento de la actividad edito-
rial. Como ejemplar característico cabe señalar las novelas
cortas que compone Xavier Icaza, bajo el tftulo de Gente me-
xicana."

7. Repertorio americano, 1925.

8. Revue de l'Amérique Latine, December 1, 1926. (Henry Gou-
riet de Saint- Senoch)

"Gente mexicana, par Xavier Icaza, Jalapa, 1924. -- Les
événements actuels qui troublent le Mexique semblent donner
un singulier renouveau a ces pages écrites voici tantot
deux ans et toutes empreintes des faits marquant les princi-
pales phases de la révolution de 1910. Les esprits européens
et notamment français qui suivirent encore avec un réel in-
téret les luttes politico- religieuses... , liront avec plai-
sir ce libre ou sont étudiées en un style aisé et avec un
heureux choix d' épith4tes et de péripéties les n)egurs, les
us et les coûtunes des villageois et de la societe provin-
ciale qui peuplent les vastes étendues du territoire mexi-
cain.

"M. Icaza, dont l'oeuvre est le résultat d'un dur labeur
de tout instant et qui loin de laisser, comme tant d'autres,
vagabonder au hasard le torrent impétueux de son imagination,
veut en discipliner les courants et s'efforce chaque nou-
veau chapitre, á chaque nouvelle ligne manuscrite de rendre
meilleure sa phrase, plus élégant son style, a le don inné,
si précieux pour un romancier, de l'observation."

9. Icaza, Xavier, Gente mexicana, p. 120: "Vanidad de vanidades,
todo es vanidades.

10. Ibid. p. 120: "La juventud es polvo, la vida es nada; lo
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que ahora nace, mañana muere; tal es la ley de Dios."

11. El Sol, Madrid. (Date unknown..) : "Rumbas, ya lo dijo el
mismo Rivera: 'Panchito Chapopote es un poema escrito en
ritmo de rumba.'"

12. Beals, Carleton: Mex1oan Maze. p. 263 et seq.

13. Icaza, Xavier: Panchito Chapopote. Alcance: "Hay que hacer
cosas. Hay que crear. )ìay que ser mexicanos. Hay que ex-
presar a Mexico."

14. Time, December 11, 1933.

15. Arizona Republic, December 22, 1933.

16. The Chicago Daily Tribune, March 5, 1934.

17. Icaza, Xavier: Panchito Chapopote, p. 49:

"Llaman a los ingenieros. Se extiende el plano. Trazan
la línea. Sortean las dos porciones, Se dividen la finca,
como quien arte una manzana.

"Se dina que es la manzana bíbliQ.a. Es el petróleo
que se reparten -- para Mexico, sera al petróleo siempre
la fruta prohibida."

18. Ibid.: p. 64:
"Es natural. Ya no es el antiguo Tepetate pintoresco y

risueño. Lo atraviesa amplia carretera asfaltada....Hoteles
mslos más caros que el Ritz...Comida yanqui, costumbres a-
yancadas. Lonches. Quick lunch. Free lunch. Banana lunch.
...Automobiles con magnates de hueva York, de California,
de Londres, de no man's land."

19. Ibid. p. 64 et. seq.: (identical with original until last
sentence) : "Un yanqui menos y un pasajero mas para el vie-
jo Caronte. Después de todo, en los infiernos quizás no es-
té tan mal."

20. Ibid. Alcance:

"Hay que hacer cosas. No hay que hablar. El indio no
hace caso porque es demasiado inteligente y siente que las
palabras sobran. Hay que hacer cosas. Hay que crear. Hay
Tue ser mdicanos. ¡Muera Paris: ¡Abajo los afrancesados:
que son descastados. ¡Hay que expulsarlos: Aprendernos a los
constructores de pirámides. Continuemos su obra interrumpida.
Realicemos obra mexicana. Hay que ser del país. Hay que ex-
presar a México."

21. Mo nde. (Date unknown) (Georges Fillement):

"...c'est aux grandes pérodes de bouleversements so-
ciaux r,u' apparait le plus volontiers cette face de la poé-
sie...etait-il naturel dans ce prodigieux enfantement dont
souffre actuellement le Mexique, que ses poetes abandonassent
les langueurs et les nostalgies post -symboliques pour une
poesie plus méle, d'action, de combat, reflétant les convul-
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sions qui agitent le peuple...
"C'est pourquoi le mouvement poétique au Mexique est -il

un de plus curieux et plus originaux qui soient actuelle-
ment...

"Un des écrivains de ce groupe, Xavier Icaza, vient de
publier un libre trés caracteristique de cet art social et
populaire: Panchito Chanute. Dans une prose poétique, naïve
et savoureuse, M. Icaza nous raconte l'histoire d'un paysan
un peu fruste qui devait subitement riche parceque des amé-
ricains ont trouvé du pétrole dans ses champs et qu'ils les
lui achétent pour les exploi ter...Pétrole, amour, revolu-
tions, Panchito simbolise le paysan mexicain, a la fois naïf
et rusé, aux prises avec les bouleversements actuels. Cette
histoire, par son mélange d'ironie et de attendrissement,
caracterise bien un certain ton de la jeune poésie mexicaine.
Il y a la quelquechose de neuf, de personnel a la race qui
peut devenir un des aspects les plus interessants de la poé-
sie moderne."

22. Diario de la marina, 1928 (Fernández de Castro and Pita Ro-
dríguez):

"En un escenario auténticamente mexicano -- color y sa-
bor -- se mueve este maravilloso Panchito Chapopote, tam-
bién mexicano auténtico, ingenio y reidor, como los corri-
dos populares.

"A pesar de su construcción -- bellamente arbitraria --
el libro se desenvuelve hasta el final en una perfect, hi-
lación. Los tipos están plasmados con verdadero acierto y a
las escenas más insignificantes no les falta la mínima pin-
celada colorista, a despacho de ser el estilo tan sintético
que parece sacrificar palabras a cada momento. La veta hu-
morística que corre a través de toda la joven literature,
no falta naturalmente aquí. Este ver las cosas menos prome-
tedores de felicidad tras la barrera de la más burlona de
las sonrisas es patrimonio nuestra...

" Icaza es una de las figuras más interesantes de la nue-
va generación intelectual mexicana."

23. El Sol, Madrid (date unknown):

"Entre Picasso y Diego Rivera, Xavier Icaza levanta su
tienda multicolor. Los vientos se reunen -- negros, patar-
dos, rumbas.

"Rumbas, ya lo dijo el mismo Rivera: 'Panchito Chapopo-
.,e es un poema escrito en ritmo de rumba.'"

24. Icaza, Xavier. Panchito Chapopote, p. 90:

"Pues yo soy Porfiriata, señores
Y les voy a rumbiar...
Y les voy a rumb i ar
Porque soy Porfiriata."

25. Icaza, Xavier. Panchito Chapopote, p. 38:

"Mirad siempre hacia adelante. No viváis con la mirada
fija en lo que fue. Todo cambia. Todo evoluciona. Nada es
permanente. Lo que ayer fue bueno, hoy puede ser indiferente
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y mañana malo. Lo que hoy juzgamos exageradamente radical,
quizás lo juzgarán atrasado nuestros hijos. Y como Lerdo,
como Madero, como Juárez tened fe en nuestra Patria; tened
fe en nuestra raza. No hagáis caso de las torpes palabras
gangosas de algunos pesimistas retrasados. Vuestro deber es-
triba en encauzar los nuevos anhelos...Recordadlo y creed
en nuestra Patria. Trabajemos.

"Recordemos que México valdrá cuanto valgan sus hijos;
que los hombres hacen grandes a los paf ses y no los paf ses
a los hombres. Esta verdad comienza a ser creída. Nuestros
pensadores nuevos comulgan con los ideales de Rolland. Como
el, conceden un valor trascendental a sus creaciones... el
artista, el que estudia, el obrero, todo el que trabaja por
un ideal lleva a Dios."

26. Icaza, Xavier. Magnavoz 1926:

"El ánima se reconforta....No le importa hacer hincapié
en graves defectos aparentes, en la inifèrencia de ciertas
multitudes, en la falta de fe de grupos numerosos. Se siente
lo que debajo hay. Se grita que, a pesar de todo, a pesar de
sus defectos, México triunfará, acabará por ser él mismo.

"Diversas tendencias tratan de aduenarse de México. Todas
annsf an dirigirlo según ellas. Cuatro principales se lo dis-
putan: una idealista y mistica, la más honda quizás. Otra
conservadora, práctica. Piensa que México debe de seguir el
ejemplo Argentino. Recuerda los deslumbrantes panoramas de
las grandes naciones jóvenes que triunfan. La otra quiere
realizar en México una nueva experiencia de Rusia. Y otra,
netamente nacionalista, que sera la más fuerta."

28. La Revue de l'Amérique Latine (Henry Gouriet de Saint- Senooh) :

"J'ai lu Megnavoz 1926 et je suis enchanté, car ce dis-
cours m'a confirmé dans l'opinion que j'avais déj a acquise
apres la lecture de Gente mexicana. Bienque dans cette oeuvre
nouvelle l'auteur toujours ait sensiblement modifié sa tech-
nique littéraire, on y retrouve toujours cependant les qua-
lités dominantes qui frappent a la lecture des autres ou-
vrages de M. Icaza: profonde et fine psychologie un peu iro-
nique, don d'observation qui ne laisse échapper aucun fait..."

29. Icaza, Xavier. Retablo de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe. Page 78:

"...no hizo nada semejante por ninguna nación sobre la tierra:

30, Futuro. December 1, 1933:

"Lo que nuestro pueblo necesita es un ideal colectivo que
sea capaz de hacerlo tenor confianza en su propio esfuerzo. Pero
ese ideal no existe todavía y los ideales del pasado están muer-
tos: el deber de todos los que vivimos en México y sentimos la
responsibilidad de la época, es contribuir a formar el programa
de la conducta del país.

"No creemos en la existencia y menos aun en la importancia de
la llamada clase intelectual, como clase social; pero creemos
que sin individuos preparados, que 3e sumen a la causa de la re-
ivindicación de los ocho millones de mexicanos sub3trafdos a la
economía y a las inquietudes de los otros ocho millones que for-



man nuestro pueblo, nuestra largufsima crisis histórica se-
guirá cobijándonos con su sombra tupida y bochornosa.

"La tabla de los deberes del individuo de hace veinte años,
establecía estos grados de la conducta: primero yo, en segundo
término mi familia, en tercer lugar el Estado, y por último la
humanidad. La ética del nuevo mundo en formación invierte los
deberes y los reduce primero y siempre la humanidad, y el Es-
tado como un medio al servicio de una humanidad mejor. El in-
tividuo y la familia forman parte de la humanidad; se ésta no
vive bien, sólo pueden llevar dentro de ella una existencia
venturosa ciertos individuos y algunas familias, a costa del
sacrificio de la inmensa mayorfa.

"En cualquier tarea, en cualquier trabajo que no sea ilfcito
en sí mismo, es posible contribuir a la formación de un ideal
colectivo, a la incorporación de los elementos preparados en ese
ideal y al triunfo del deber único: servir a la humanidad.

"Esta revista puede ser pequeña o grande, según quien la juz-
gue; pero quienes la escriben y la forman están sinceramente al
servicio de la sociedad futura."

31. Futuro. December 1, 1933:

"Las épocas, como los individuos, tienen a veces una recia
personalidad y en ocasiones apenas levantan la cabeza por en-
cima de la mediocridad ambiente. La época nuestra es robusta
como ninguna otra, dramático con un ritmo acelerado tan inten-
so, que conmueve desde el fondo de su ser a todos los hombres,
obligándolos a pesar suyo a volver el rostro hacia atrás y, al
propio tiempo, a auscultar con ansiedad sincera el horizonte
de nuestro porvenir.

" ¿Cuales son las causas verdaderas de la crisis económica,
política y moral que agita al mundo? ¿Cuáles son los defectos
principales y las más importantes virtudes de nuestra época?
¿Cuáles de las verdades de ayer subsisten todavía? ¿Con cuáles
principios substituirá la vida de mañana a los que hoy sirven
de base a nuestra existencia ?... Nuestro deber...es el de ente-
rarnos por lo menos de lo que acontece y el de pendar un poco
en lo que ha de suceder.

"La revista Futuro se propone servir, en la medida de las
posibilidades con que cuenta una publicación de su género, a
la sociedad de mañana, juzgando el pasado y el presente en to-
dos sus aspectos y exponiendo las ideas que tratan de cristali-
zar en las instituciones del porvenir. Los problemas económicos,
políticos, jurídicos, morales, religiosos y artísticos, que pa-
recen dar vuelta con una velocidad de torbellino en este siglo...
Y aún cuando pretendemos contribuir con nuestro grano de arena
a la tarea de divulgación de las verdades que permanecen y de
los principios con que deben ser reemplazadas, a través de los
pueblos de habla española, los problemas de México serán el mo-
tivo central de nuestra obra.

"Para el extranjero, México sigue siendo el pals de los gue-
rrilleros barbaros o de generales impúdicos; o bien el pals lle-
no de color y de deliciosas y multiformes artes populares, que
denuncian la existencia de una cultura propia, rota por el tiem-
po, sin perspectivas de que sea substituida por una equivalente
o mejor; ara una minoría de ese extranjero que ignora nues-
tra geografía y nuestra historia, Uéxico es una región del mun-
do con ricas ,y abundantes materias primas y con una piano de ab-ra barata y agil que puede producir buenos ren imiem os sabien-



Bola educar. Pero del México verdadero poco o nada se sabe;

del México sin charros, sin sarapes coloridos, sin guerrille-
ros ensangrentados y románticos, sin militares poderosos, sin
minas de fábula y sin bosques de maderas preciosas dignas de
un cuento oriental, del Mexico nuevo con problemas económicos
y morales, artísticos y técnicos, como los problems que inte-
resan hoy a todos los hombres del mundo, de ese México, poco o
nada se sabe, porque en México mismo, muchos sectores de la so-
oiedad lo ignoran también o suponen infantilmente, como el pavo
esconde la cabeza para despistar al que lo busca, dejando todo
su cuerpo visible, que es labor de importancia discutir en nues-
tro país los asuntos que interesan a la humanidad de esta hora.

"Futuro se propone discutir a México, para el conocimiento
exacto de México, dentro y lejos de nuestras fronteras políti-
cas. Y hará lo posible por ayudar a construir un México digno
de las seculares privaciones de nuestra exigua, sobria y resig-
nada población."

32. Futuro. March 1, 1934. (Miguel Mendoza I. Schwerdtfeger) :

"..la revolución social habrá de realizarse para hundir en
el polvo las instituciones seculares que permiten la explota-
ción del pueblo por los magnates de la tierra, de la industria,
del comercio, y del crédito."

33. Futuro. March 1, 1934. Xavier Icaza, El problema de la hora.

34. Futuro. December 1, 1934. Palma Guillén, Las doce obras funda-

mentales de la cultura humana.

35. Futuro. December 15, 1933. Bertram D. Wolfe, La masa como héroe.

36. Futuro. January 15, 1934.

37. Futuro. December 1, 1933.

38. Futuro. December 1, 1933.

39. Futuro. December 15, 1933. Vicente Saenz: La conferencia pana-

mericana de Montevideo.

"La macana de Roosevelt, semibárbaro, en las manos evangéli-
cas de Wilson, pedagogo, y, en las de Coolidge, puritano."

40. Ibid.

41. Futuro. December 1, 1933. Vicente Saenz: Nomina de alf*unos ti-

ranos de Hi spaanoo -Äm eri ca.

42. Futuro. March 1, 1934.

43. Rêvista de Revistas. January 25, 1925. (Eduardo Villegas):

"Atiende su despacho de abogado, hace alegatos, estudios
sociales, lee, lee todas las novelas, escribe sobre la técnica
de los novelistas..., y, finalmente, escribe novelas.

"Tiene una peque?a hija. Su esposa es delgada, como él, joven
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como él. Y tiene sobre él la ventaja de una salud perfecta,
un humor excelente y una cordura y un tino de gran señora.A
la hija, Ana Marfa , la hemos escuchado decire desde sus pri-
meras palabras y hemos intentado el aprendizaje de su idioma...
En el mundo de Ana María -- en donde cada cosa tiene su nombre- -
se mueve a veces Icaza con más perfecto amor, cuando padre, que
cuando novelista.

"Tiene una gran inquietud por todas las cosas. Por algún
tiempo a tenido las inquietudes filosóficas. (Ha publicado un
ensayo sobre Nietzche). La preocupan los problemas jurfdicos
y políticos de México y con una gran claridad, percibe proble-
mas y situaciones, saliéndose del carpo estrecho de una aris-
tocracia de familia en que siempre ha vivido. Le preocupan, a-
demás, los problemas de sus amigos y se ocupa en resolverlos,
con tanto entusiasmo como si fueran propios.

44. For this information, and for certain references and citations

used in my discussion of the works of Icaza, I an indebted to

Icaza himself, who has answered all my letters, and to Fran-

ces Toor, whose resuné of the life of Icaza was sent to me by

Icaza. This has not been published. I have made references

to these quotations furnished to me by Miss Toor's article,

indicating "date unknown" in each case.
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